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A 9 carat gold lady's Omega wristwatch, mesh strap, hallmarked,
champagne dials
A 9 carat gold lady's Omega wristwatch, mesh strap, hallmarked,
champagne dials
A five stone diamond ring, the old cut diamonds in white claw settings,
to yellow knife edge shoulders on a plain polished shank, finger size K
A five stone diamond ring, the old cut diamonds in white claw settings,
to yellow knife edge shoulders on a plain polished shank, finger size K
A fancy link chain, stamped '9C', length 135cm
A fancy link chain, stamped '9C', length 135cm
Est. 400 - 500
A miscellaneous group of gold and silver jewellery comprising of a 9
carat gold five stone dress ring, finger size O1/2; a silver 'tug of war'
brooch, length 3.8cm , a pair of drop earrings, with screw fittings; two 9
carat gold rings, one misshapen; a cameo ring stamped '14KT', a silver
ring; and a bar brooch stamped '9ct' (8)
A miscellaneous group of gold and silver jewellery comprising of a 9
carat gold five stone dress ring, finger size O1/2; a silver 'tug of war'
brooch, length 3.8cm , a pair of drop earrings, with screw fittings; two 9
carat gold rings, one misshapen; a cameo ring stamped '14KT', a silver
ring; and a bar brooch stamped '9ct' (8)
An 18 carat gold Victorian sapphire and diamond ring, three round cut
sapphires spaced by two old cut diamonds, in a carved setting, total
estimated diamond weight 0.20 carat approximately, finger size J
An 18 carat gold Victorian sapphire and diamond ring, three round cut
sapphires spaced by two old cut diamonds, in a carved setting, total
estimated diamond weight 0.20 carat approximately, finger size J
Est. 80 - 120
A 15 carat gold Victorian turquoise and seed pearl ring, finger size M; a
turquoise ring, finger size M; a Russian wedding ring, stamped '750',
finger size F; and a four stone diamond ring, stamped '18CT', finger size
N (4)
A 15 carat gold Victorian turquoise and seed pearl ring, finger size M; a
turquoise ring, finger size M; a Russian wedding ring, stamped '750',
finger size F; and a four stone diamond ring, stamped '18CT', finger size
N (4)
Est. 100 - 150
A marquise diamond ring, shoulders channel set with eighteen round
brilliant cut diamonds, stamped '18k', finger size P
A marquise diamond ring, shoulders channel set with eighteen round
brilliant cut diamonds, stamped '18k', finger size P
Est. 300 - 500
A 9 carat gold citrine and diamond pendant on chain, the pendant of
foliate form comprising of six marquise cut citrines and two round
brilliant cut diamonds suspending a pear cut citrine, pendant length 5cm,
chain length 51cm; together with a 9 carat rose gold diamond set twist
pendant on chain, pendant length 2.7cm, chain length 61cm (2)
A 9 carat gold citrine and diamond pendant on chain, the pendant of
foliate form comprising of six marquise cut citrines and two round
brilliant cut diamonds suspending a pear cut citrine, pendant length 5cm,
chain length 51cm; together with a 9 carat rose gold diamond set twist
pendant on chain, pendant length 2.7cm, chain length 61cm (2)
Est. 150 - 250
A miniature 9 carat gold 'Toblerone' charm, length 4cm; two gate link
bracelets with attached 9 carat gold padlocks; a cultured pearl dress
ring, finger size N1/2 and a silver gilt bangle, inner diameter 6.3cm by
5.6cm (5)
A miniature 9 carat gold 'Toblerone' charm, length 4cm; two gate link
bracelets with attached 9 carat gold padlocks; a cultured pearl dress
ring, finger size N1/2 and a silver gilt bangle, inner diameter 6.3cm by
5.6cm (5)
A 9 carat gold watch chain with bar, hallmarked, approximately 41
grams; together with a lady's wristwatch (2)
A 9 carat gold watch chain with bar, hallmarked, approximately 41
grams; together with a lady's wristwatch (2)
Est. 300 - 500
A jade pendant, a carved jade flower head amongst vines within a
circular jade bi-disc, measures 4.5cm by 3.5cm
A jade pendant, a carved jade flower head amongst vines within a
circular jade bi-disc, measures 4.5cm by 3.5cm
Est. 80 - 120
A gilt metal Luella articulated skeleton handbag charm; a gilt metal
locket; a tiger's eye bead necklace; a malachite bead necklace; a glass
bead necklace; Tiger's eye buttons; a hardstone bangle; together with a
small quantity of costume jewellery
A gilt metal Luella articulated skeleton handbag charm; a gilt metal
locket; a tiger's eye bead necklace; a malachite bead necklace; a glass
bead necklace; Tiger's eye buttons; a hardstone bangle; together with a
small quantity of costume jewellery
A group of Oriental carved nuts and other items
A group of Oriental carved nuts and other items
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A Parker 51 pencil, cased; a Parker fountain pen and another; a
yard-o-led silver pencil and ball point pen, cased; an Everite sterling
pencil, boxed (6)
A Parker 51 pencil, cased; a Parker fountain pen and another; a
yard-o-led silver pencil and ball point pen, cased; an Everite sterling
pencil, boxed (6)
A 9 carat gold tonneau shaped wristwatch; a lady's 9 carat gold bracelet
wristwatch; a rolled gold lady's wristwatch; and four other gents
wristwatches (7)
A 9 carat gold tonneau shaped wristwatch; a lady's 9 carat gold bracelet
wristwatch; a rolled gold lady's wristwatch; and four other gents
wristwatches (7)
Est. 80 - 120
A fancy link chain formed of torpedo links, stamped '9K', length 42.5cm;
together with a figaro link chain, stamped '375', length 51cm (2)
A fancy link chain formed of torpedo links, stamped '9K', length 42.5cm;
together with a figaro link chain, stamped '375', length 51cm (2)
Est. 200 - 300
A 9 carat gold necklace comprising of teardrop links, length 41cm
A 9 carat gold necklace comprising of teardrop links, length 41cm
Est. 150 - 250
An Egyptian gold Chrysoprase key ring
An Egyptian gold Chrysoprase key ring
Est. 80 - 120
A curb link Albert, with clips, 47cm long
A curb link Albert, with clips, 47cm long
Est. 250 - 300
A fluted dome ring, finger size K1/2
A fluted dome ring, finger size K1/2
Est. 80 - 120
A lady's gold plated Omega De Ville; with a Rotary bark effect plated
wristwatch
A lady's gold plated Omega De Ville; with a Rotary bark effect plated
wristwatch
Ten stick pins, nine brooches including two silver examples; two
pendants etc
Ten stick pins, nine brooches including two silver examples; two
pendants etc
A cut 22 carat gold band ring; a pair of hoop earrings; two chains, both
with applied plaques stamped '9C'; a bangle (a.f.); a bar brooch stamped
'9ct'; a brooch stamped '750;' and a 9 carat gold band ring
A cut 22 carat gold band ring; a pair of hoop earrings; two chains, both
with applied plaques stamped '9C'; a bangle (a.f.); a bar brooch stamped
'9ct'; a brooch stamped '750;' and a 9 carat gold band ring
An 18 carat gold Victorian ruby and diamond set ring, finger size L; a
sapphire and diamond set ring, stamped '18CT', finger size K1/2; and an
18 carat gold ruby and diamond set ring, finger size H1/2 (3)
An 18 carat gold Victorian ruby and diamond set ring, finger size L; a
sapphire and diamond set ring, stamped '18CT', finger size K1/2; and an
18 carat gold ruby and diamond set ring, finger size H1/2 (3)
Est. 120 - 150
A pair of 9 carat gold cufflinks; a pair of 9 carat gold garnet stud earrings
and a jade heart pendant
A pair of 9 carat gold cufflinks; a pair of 9 carat gold garnet stud earrings
and a jade heart pendant
A 9 carat gold opal and ruby articulated garland brooch, measures
3.5cm by 3cm
A 9 carat gold opal and ruby articulated garland brooch, measures
3.5cm by 3cm
Est. 100 - 150
Two guard chains, stamped '9' and '375' lengths 21.5cm and 42cm
Two guard chains, stamped '9' and '375' lengths 21.5cm and 42cm
Est. 300 - 400
A Victorian 1901 Sovereign, in a 9 carat gold frame mounted as a
pendant
A Victorian 1901 Sovereign, in a 9 carat gold frame mounted as a
pendant
Est. 200 - 250
A 9 carat gold hexagonal cigar cutter, by Ramsden & Roed, hallmarked
London, 1964
A 9 carat gold hexagonal cigar cutter, by Ramsden & Roed, hallmarked
London, 1964
Est. 150 - 200
A curb and lock bracelet, each link stamped '9C', lock hallmarked 9 carat
gold, length 18cm
A curb and lock bracelet, each link stamped '9C', lock hallmarked 9 carat
gold, length 18cm
Est. 80 - 120
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An 18 carat gold opal and diamond ring (centre opal unset but present),
finger size S1/2
An 18 carat gold opal and diamond ring (centre opal unset but present),
finger size S1/2
Est. 80 - 120
1903 half sovereign
1903 half sovereign
A late 19th century tortoiseshell aide memoire, with silver and gilt inlay
of bird and foliate design, ivory interior, 9cm high
A late 19th century tortoiseshell aide memoire, with silver and gilt inlay
of bird and foliate design, ivory interior, 9cm high
Est. 80 - 120
Two 9 carat gold ladies wristwatches and a gents 9 carat gold
wristwatch (3)
Two 9 carat gold ladies wristwatches and a gents 9 carat gold
wristwatch (3)
A portrait miniature of Jane Forshaw, circa 1800; together with two
further portrait miniatures
A portrait miniature of Jane Forshaw, circa 1800; together with two
further portrait miniatures
1906 full sovereign and scales
1906 full sovereign and scales
A silver duplex open faced pocket watch, enamel dial signed Barrauds,
London and numbered 8074, duplex movement signed Barrauds,
Cornhill London and numbered, later silver case with Birmingham
hallmark for 1891, and a silver open faced lever chronograph pocket
watch, (2)
A silver duplex open faced pocket watch, enamel dial signed Barrauds,
London and numbered 8074, duplex movement signed Barrauds,
Cornhill London and numbered, later silver case with Birmingham
hallmark for 1891, and a silver open faced lever chronograph pocket
watch, (2)
Est. 80 - 120
A heart shaped locket on chain, pendant length 2cm, chain length 42cm;
and a 9 carat gold rope twist chain, length 47cm
A heart shaped locket on chain, pendant length 2cm, chain length 42cm;
and a 9 carat gold rope twist chain, length 47cm
Est. 80 - 120
A charm bracelet stamped '9' and '375', hung with twenty one charms
(eighteen stamped 9 carat gold), length 18.5cm
A charm bracelet stamped '9' and '375', hung with twenty one charms
(eighteen stamped 9 carat gold), length 18.5cm
Est. 220 - 280
A 9 carat gold lady's wristwatch, signed Rolex Precision
A 9 carat gold lady's wristwatch, signed Rolex Precision
An Austrian cold painted bronze match box holder, early 20th century, in
the form of a cat playing a piano, watched by dog, 7cm high; together
with another as boys seated smoking on bench (2)
An Austrian cold painted bronze match box holder, early 20th century, in
the form of a cat playing a piano, watched by dog, 7cm high; together
with another as boys seated smoking on bench (2)
Est. 150 - 250
A late 19th century tortoiseshell aide memoire, with silver and gilt inlay,
floral design, ivory interior, 11cm high
A late 19th century tortoiseshell aide memoire, with silver and gilt inlay,
floral design, ivory interior, 11cm high
Est. 80 - 120
A 14 carat gold cased Cyma wristwatch; another in 9 carat; a silver
cased pocket watch and an Ingersoll wristwatch (4)
A 14 carat gold cased Cyma wristwatch; another in 9 carat; a silver
cased pocket watch and an Ingersoll wristwatch (4)
A small Art Nouveau bronze of a French lady
A small Art Nouveau bronze of a French lady
Est. 50 - 80
A gold filled pocket watch retailed by Fattorini & Sons; a military
Waltham pocket watch; three other pocket watches; and two silver
pocket watches (7)
A gold filled pocket watch retailed by Fattorini & Sons; a military
Waltham pocket watch; three other pocket watches; and two silver
pocket watches (7)
Four various silver open faced pocket watches, hallmarked (4)
Four various silver open faced pocket watches, hallmarked (4)
Two 9 carat gold pendants on chains with matching earrings and one 9
carat gold pendant with matching earrings (6)
Two 9 carat gold pendants on chains with matching earrings and one 9
carat gold pendant with matching earrings (6)
Est. 100 - 150
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A pair of 9 carat gold knot earrings, with post fittings; various other dress
earrings, silver charm bracelet, hung with eight charms; two odd
cufflinks etc
A pair of 9 carat gold knot earrings, with post fittings; various other dress
earrings, silver charm bracelet, hung with eight charms; two odd
cufflinks etc
Est. 80 - 120
A 9 carat gold garnet cluster ring, finger size K; a 9 carat gold three
stone ring, finger size N; a 9 carat gold cultured pearl bracelet, length
18.5cm; two brooches, stamped '9ct'; another brooch, unmarked; and
two stick pins, unmarked
A 9 carat gold garnet cluster ring, finger size K; a 9 carat gold three
stone ring, finger size N; a 9 carat gold cultured pearl bracelet, length
18.5cm; two brooches, stamped '9ct'; another brooch, unmarked; and
two stick pins, unmarked
Est. 150 - 200
A 9 carat gold full hunter keyless lever pocket watch, signed Waltham,
1923, movement signed and numbered 22636907, 50mm wide
A 9 carat gold full hunter keyless lever pocket watch, signed Waltham,
1923, movement signed and numbered 22636907, 50mm wide
Est. 250 - 350
A gold plated full hunter pocket watch, signed M.I.Tobias & Co,
Liverpool, lever movement signed and numbered 37115, ''Liverpool
window jewels'', dust cover numbered 37115, case numbered 37115
A gold plated full hunter pocket watch, signed M.I.Tobias & Co,
Liverpool, lever movement signed and numbered 37115, "Liverpool
window jewels", dust cover numbered 37115, case numbered 37115
Est. 60 - 90
A 9 carat gold ring, finger size R; and three chains, of varying lengths
(one stamped '375')
A 9 carat gold ring, finger size R; and three chains, of varying lengths
(one stamped '375')
Est. 150 - 200
A Rotary wristwatch
A Rotary wristwatch
Est. 100 - 150
A chrome plated Jaeger LeCoultre wristwatch
A chrome plated Jaeger LeCoultre wristwatch
An amber cheroot holder, cased; and a blue enamel and ivory cigarette
holder in case (2)
An amber cheroot holder, cased; and a blue enamel and ivory cigarette
holder in case (2)
Est. 80 - 120
An early Victorian silver open-face pocket watch, Chester, 1863, with
two further Victorian silver pocket watches and four others (7)
An early Victorian silver open-face pocket watch, Chester, 1863, with
two further Victorian silver pocket watches and four others (7)
Two Victorian tortoiseshell and mother of pearl inlaid card cases, both of
foliate design, ivory edging, 10cm high
Two Victorian tortoiseshell and mother of pearl inlaid card cases, both of
foliate design, ivory edging, 10cm high
Est. 100 - 150
An 18 carat gold dress ring (missing stone), finger size N1/2; an
inscribed gents ring, finger size R1/2; a pair of coral set drop clip
earrings and a matching brooch
An 18 carat gold dress ring (missing stone), finger size N1/2; an
inscribed gents ring, finger size R1/2; a pair of coral set drop clip
earrings and a matching brooch
A silver open faced pocket watch, signed Longines, case stamped 0.800
A silver open faced pocket watch, signed Longines, case stamped 0.800
A half sovereign pendant on a 9 carat gold chain, pendant length 2.9cm,
chain length 46cm
A half sovereign pendant on a 9 carat gold chain, pendant length 2.9cm,
chain length 46cm
Est. 150 - 200
A 9 carat gold open link chain, length 42cm; and a heart shaped locket
on chain, locket measures 3cm by 2.3cm, chain length 45.5cm
A 9 carat gold open link chain, length 42cm; and a heart shaped locket
on chain, locket measures 3cm by 2.3cm, chain length 45.5cm
Est. 70 - 100
A lady's fob watch, with case stamped '18K'
A lady's fob watch, with case stamped '18K'
An Omega Deville ladies wristwatch together with a 9 carat gold ladies
wristwatch and a sapphire and diamond three stone ring (3)
An Omega Deville ladies wristwatch together with a 9 carat gold ladies
wristwatch and a sapphire and diamond three stone ring (3)
A gold plated half hunter pocket watch signed Waltham
A gold plated half hunter pocket watch signed Waltham
Est. 70 - 100
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A gate link bracelet with an attached 9 carat gold heart shaped padlock
clasp, length 18cm
A gate link bracelet with an attached 9 carat gold heart shaped padlock
clasp, length 18cm
Est. 220 - 280
An 18 carat gold channel set diamond half hoop ring, total estimated
diamond weight 0.65 carat approximately, finger size M
An 18 carat gold channel set diamond half hoop ring, total estimated
diamond weight 0.65 carat approximately, finger size M
Est. 150 - 200
An early 20th century ivory stick pin in the form of a skull and cross
bones, an Elgin Watch Co. gold plated half hunter pocket watch, a silver
Christening mug and a Royal Worcester fruit painted pill box signed W.
Bee (a.f) (4)
An early 20th century ivory stick pin in the form of a skull and cross
bones, an Elgin Watch Co. gold plated half hunter pocket watch, a silver
Christening mug and a Royal Worcester fruit painted pill box signed W.
Bee (a.f) (4)
Est. 100 - 150
A cultured pearl necklace, with a diamond set snap, length 50cm
A cultured pearl necklace, with a diamond set snap, length 50cm
Est. 80 - 120
An Austrian cold painted bronze miniature monkey band, with others,
20th century (13)
An Austrian cold painted bronze miniature monkey band, with others,
20th century (13)
Est. 300 - 500
A silver pair cased verge pocket watch, signed Colliwell & Son, Derby,
1799, movement signed and numbered 740, enamel dial with unusual
dark blue enamel hour maker cartouches, both cases with maker's mark
CJ, London hallmarks
A silver pair cased verge pocket watch, signed Colliwell & Son, Derby,
1799, movement signed and numbered 740, enamel dial with unusual
dark blue enamel hour maker cartouches, both cases with maker's mark
CJ, London hallmarks
Est. 80 - 120
Various gold band rings; a gold plated pocket watch; a silver example; a
9 carat gold wristwatch etc
Various gold band rings; a gold plated pocket watch; a silver example; a
9 carat gold wristwatch etc
Various silver and plated pocket watches; and a small quantity of
jewellery
Various silver and plated pocket watches; and a small quantity of
jewellery
Assorted silver and costume jewellery, silver thimbles, amber brooch etc
Assorted silver and costume jewellery, silver thimbles, amber brooch etc
Assorted silver teaspoons, scent bottle, serving spoon, napkin rings,
costume jewellery, baby rattle, envelope of stamps, bosuns whistle, gilt
metal medal LVS 1884, compass etc
Assorted silver teaspoons, scent bottle, serving spoon, napkin rings,
costume jewellery, baby rattle, envelope of stamps, bosuns whistle, gilt
metal medal LVS 1884, compass etc
Three silver open faced lever pocket watches, two silver watch chains
with attached silver medals and a quantity of pocket watch keys
Three silver open faced lever pocket watches, two silver watch chains
with attached silver medals and a quantity of pocket watch keys
Est. 80 - 120
A 9 carat gold cushion shaped wristwatch
A 9 carat gold cushion shaped wristwatch
Two silver pair cased pocket watches, lever movement signed Jas
Purvis, Middleton, and the other verge movement signed R Turnbull,
Wooler
Two silver pair cased pocket watches, lever movement signed Jas
Purvis, Middleton, and the other verge movement signed R Turnbull,
Wooler
Est. 50 - 80
A pearl and enamel ring, finger size I; a five stone pearl ring, stamped
'18ct', finger size M; and a 22 carat gold band ring, finger size J
A pearl and enamel ring, finger size I; a five stone pearl ring, stamped
'18ct', finger size M; and a 22 carat gold band ring, finger size J
Est. 120 - 180
An 18 carat gold pocket watch
An 18 carat gold pocket watch
A lady's 18 carat gold Omega wristwatch with attached later 9 carat gold
bracelet; and three 9 carat gold wristwatches
A lady's 18 carat gold Omega wristwatch with attached later 9 carat gold
bracelet; and three 9 carat gold wristwatches
Four silver watch chains, various dates and makers, with two fobs;
together with two silver cigarette cases (8)
Four silver watch chains, various dates and makers, with two fobs;
together with two silver cigarette cases (8)
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A fancy linked watch chain with applied plaque stamped '9C', length
41cm
A fancy linked watch chain with applied plaque stamped '9C', length
41cm
Two fancy linked watch chains with clasps stamped '10', one chain with
attached George III coin dated 1797, lengths 44cm and 38cm; and a T
bar stamped '9CT'
Two fancy linked watch chains with clasps stamped '10', one chain with
attached George III coin dated 1797, lengths 44cm and 38cm; and a T
bar stamped '9CT'
A 9 carat gold full hunter pocket watch
A 9 carat gold full hunter pocket watch
Collection of assorted wristwatches including two gold examples
Collection of assorted wristwatches including two gold examples
Eight lady's fob watches, cases stamped 0.935 and silver hallmarks, one
gun metal lady's fob watch, nickel cased centre seconds pocket watch,
gun metal pocket watch, and five other plated pocket watches (16)
Eight lady's fob watches, cases stamped 0.935 and silver hallmarks, one
gun metal lady's fob watch, nickel cased centre seconds pocket watch,
gun metal pocket watch, and five other plated pocket watches (16)
Est. 60 - 90
A Luxor wristwatch
A Luxor wristwatch
Est. 100 - 150
A 9 carat gold necklace, length 42cm
A 9 carat gold necklace, length 42cm
Est. 80 - 120
A cameo brooch, measures 4.75cm by 4cm; a seed pearl floral motif bar
brooch, unmarked, length 3.5cm; and a bar brooch, stamped '15ct',
length 4cm
A cameo brooch, measures 4.75cm by 4cm; a seed pearl floral motif bar
brooch, unmarked, length 3.5cm; and a bar brooch, stamped '15ct',
length 4cm
Est. 70 - 100
A silver bangle; two yellow metal necklaces; four brooches; a bracelet
etc
A silver bangle; two yellow metal necklaces; four brooches; a bracelet
etc
Est. 50 - 70
Three pairs of cufflinks, stamped '375' '9CT' and '15'
Three pairs of cufflinks, stamped '375' '9CT' and '15'
A pair of oval shaped cufflinks; a bracelet with name tag inscribed 'M
Heaton Middlewood Clitheroe', stamped '9CT' (a.f.); and a curb link
watch chain with applied plaque, stamped '9CT'
A pair of oval shaped cufflinks; a bracelet with name tag inscribed 'M
Heaton Middlewood Clitheroe', stamped '9CT' (a.f.); and a curb link
watch chain with applied plaque, stamped '9CT'
An 18 carat gold Juvenia wristwatch; an 18 carat gold lady's wristwatch;
another 18 carat gold wristwatch with enamel dial; and a 9 carat gold
Vertex wristwatch (4)
An 18 carat gold Juvenia wristwatch; an 18 carat gold lady's wristwatch;
another 18 carat gold wristwatch with enamel dial; and a 9 carat gold
Vertex wristwatch (4)
A 9 carat gold vesta case
A 9 carat gold vesta case
A pair of 18 carat gold cufflinks
A pair of 18 carat gold cufflinks
A gold half sovereign, dated 1910
A gold half sovereign, dated 1910
Two 22 carat gold band rings, finger size T1/2, the other misshapen
Two 22 carat gold band rings, finger size T1/2, the other misshapen
A bracelet with name tag, stamped '9CT'; a pair of 9 carat gold cufflinks;
a 9 carat gold stud; a pair of pearl studs, cased, one stamped '18CT'
and 'PLAT'; two other sets of studs, cased; and a gilt metal combined
watch/sovereign compact
A bracelet with name tag, stamped '9CT'; a pair of 9 carat gold cufflinks;
a 9 carat gold stud; a pair of pearl studs, cased, one stamped '18CT'
and 'PLAT'; two other sets of studs, cased; and a gilt metal combined
watch/sovereign compact
A stainless Favre Leuba & Co, Sandow wristwatch; a 9 carat gold lady's
wristwatch; a silver tonneau shaped wristwatch; a Hamilton automatic
wristwatch; two other lady's wristwatches; and a nickel plated pocket
watch (7)
A stainless Favre Leuba & Co, Sandow wristwatch; a 9 carat gold lady's
wristwatch; a silver tonneau shaped wristwatch; a Hamilton automatic
wristwatch; two other lady's wristwatches; and a nickel plated pocket
watch (7)
A Chinese agate snuff bottle, 19th century, of flattened ovoid form,
6.5cm high
A Chinese agate snuff bottle, 19th century, of flattened ovoid form,
6.5cm high
Est. 150 - 200
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A George III silver bread basket, maker's mark TC, London 1784, of
pale pierced navette form raised on a collet foot, with beaded rim
beneath reeded swing handle, engraved with an armorial, 37cm long,
22oz 1dwt Provenance: 5th Baron Shuttleworth KCVO
A George III silver bread basket, maker's mark TC, London 1784, of
pale pierced navette form raised on a collet foot, with beaded rim
beneath reeded swing handle, engraved with an armorial, 37cm long,
22oz 1dwt Provenance: 5th Baron Shuttleworth KCVO
Est. 250 - 350
Four Russian porcelain models, an ermine and three bear cubs
Four Russian porcelain models, an ermine and three bear cubs
Est. 80 - 120
A large Chinese sang de boeuf vase with twin stag handles
A large Chinese sang de boeuf vase with twin stag handles
Royal Crown Derby Imari paperweights comprising Hippopotamus, a
baby elephant and a dolphin (3)
Royal Crown Derby Imari paperweights comprising Hippopotamus, a
baby elephant and a dolphin (3)
A late 19th century Wedgwood moss green jasper twin-handled vase; a
similar oval tray; two pots and a pin tray; together with a blue jasper pot
and a cover of similar date
A late 19th century Wedgwood moss green jasper twin-handled vase; a
similar oval tray; two pots and a pin tray; together with a blue jasper pot
and a cover of similar date
A pair of wooden Oriental candlesticks
A pair of wooden Oriental candlesticks
Royal Crown Derby Imari bird paperweights including penguin, robin,
song thrush etc (6)
Royal Crown Derby Imari bird paperweights including penguin, robin,
song thrush etc (6)
Royal Crown Derby Imari paperweights including a badger, woodland
squirrel, bull dog, toad etc (8)
Royal Crown Derby Imari paperweights including a badger, woodland
squirrel, bull dog, toad etc (8)
French School (early 20th century) Art Deco figure of a page with bird of
prey, signed G Jacques, cold painted bronze, on marble plinth, 27cm
high
French School (early 20th century) Art Deco figure of a page with bird of
prey, signed G Jacques, cold painted bronze, on marble plinth, 27cm
high
Est. 300 - 500
Two Chinese white metal filigree models, one of a pagoda, the other a
rickshaw, in glazed display cases
Two Chinese white metal filigree models, one of a pagoda, the other a
rickshaw, in glazed display cases
Assorted 19th century and later ceramics including a pair of nodding
Turks; a spill vase; a pair of Continental figures; a double figure group; a
modern Delft charger; a seated poodle and sheep etc
Assorted 19th century and later ceramics including a pair of nodding
Turks; a spill vase; a pair of Continental figures; a double figure group; a
modern Delft charger; a seated poodle and sheep etc
A Victorian papier mache desk standish; together with an Ostrich egg
with gilt metal mounts, in the form of a squirrel, in the manner of Anthony
Redmile
A Victorian papier mache desk standish; together with an Ostrich egg
with gilt metal mounts, in the form of a squirrel, in the manner of Anthony
Redmile
Est. 80 - 120
Three oak figural furniture elements, probably 17th century, a Chinese
carved bamboo cylindrical vase body, and a carved amber African
ornament
Three oak figural furniture elements, probably 17th century, a Chinese
carved bamboo cylindrical vase body, and a carved amber African
ornament
Assorted silver and plated collectables including vesta cases, shoe
buckles, knives and thimbles, and a quantity of commemorative crowns,
etc
Assorted silver and plated collectables including vesta cases, shoe
buckles, knives and thimbles, and a quantity of commemorative crowns,
etc
Royal Doulton china figure of a retriever; a Beswick Bison; a Doulton
Alsation and a Burleigh jug
Royal Doulton china figure of a retriever; a Beswick Bison; a Doulton
Alsation and a Burleigh jug
A Charlotte Rhead for Crown Ducal jug, an Anita Harris Puffin vase, a
small group of 20th century slipware and a studio pottery bird
A Charlotte Rhead for Crown Ducal jug, an Anita Harris Puffin vase, a
small group of 20th century slipware and a studio pottery bird
A large Chinese Yixing rustic style vase, with calligraphic inscription and
maker's mark, late 19th/early 20th century
A large Chinese Yixing rustic style vase, with calligraphic inscription and
maker's mark, late 19th/early 20th century
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A matched pair of George II silver sauceboats, William Shaw & William
Priest, London 1755 and 1759, with shaped rim, leaf capped flying scroll
handle and on three shell and hoof feet, engraved with a crest and the
initial W, 18cm long handle to spout, 16oz 4dwt together with a pair of
blush ivory Limoges vases and Worcester China Works coffee can and
saucer
A matched pair of George II silver sauceboats, William Shaw & William
Priest, London 1755 and 1759, with shaped rim, leaf capped flying scroll
handle and on three shell and hoof feet, engraved with a crest and the
initial W, 18cm long handle to spout, 16oz 4dwt together with a pair of
blush ivory Limoges vases and Worcester China Works coffee can and
saucer
Est. 200 - 400
Five Lladro china figures comprising three of classical ladies, one of a
dove group and one goose
Five Lladro china figures comprising three of classical ladies, one of a
dove group and one goose
Royal Doulton figure of a wizard, HN2877; Past Glory HN2484; Merlin
character jug; three Lladro figures; pewter unicorns; and two Thelwell
figures
Royal Doulton figure of a wizard, HN2877; Past Glory HN2484; Merlin
character jug; three Lladro figures; pewter unicorns; and two Thelwell
figures
A four piece silver tea service, S Blankensee, Chester 1939
A four piece silver tea service, S Blankensee, Chester 1939
A set of eight Baccarat Narcisse pattern water goblets, etched marks (8)
A set of eight Baccarat Narcisse pattern water goblets, etched marks (8)
Est. 300 - 500
A Chinese export silver christening mug, dated 1936; various
teaspoons; a porringer; a small trophy cup and plated wares
A Chinese export silver christening mug, dated 1936; various
teaspoons; a porringer; a small trophy cup and plated wares
A group of Black Forest style wooden carvings of bears including two
pen holders; an ink blotter; nut cracker (a.f.); pin cushion etc
A group of Black Forest style wooden carvings of bears including two
pen holders; an ink blotter; nut cracker (a.f.); pin cushion etc
Est. 100 - 150
A group of Oriental items to include a pair of carved wood dragon table
lamps; together with European porcelain nodding figures; and a Beswick
Jeremy Fisher model
A group of Oriental items to include a pair of carved wood dragon table
lamps; together with European porcelain nodding figures; and a Beswick
Jeremy Fisher model
A Sevres style dessert plate decorated with exotic birds and with gilt
highlighting, a late 19th/early 20th century piano key miniature of the
Madonna and Child, a painted porcelain plaque after Raphael and a
small 19th century porcelain figure (4)
A Sevres style dessert plate decorated with exotic birds and with gilt
highlighting, a late 19th/early 20th century piano key miniature of the
Madonna and Child, a painted porcelain plaque after Raphael and a
small 19th century porcelain figure (4)
Est. 100 - 150
A group of Royal Worcester blush ground porcelain wares comprising: a
pin dish, bottle vase, basket, pair of cylindrical vases and a footed bowl
(6)
A group of Royal Worcester blush ground porcelain wares comprising: a
pin dish, bottle vase, basket, pair of cylindrical vases and a footed bowl
(6)
Est. 100 - 150
A group of Royal Worcester blush ground porcelain tea wares
comprising teapot, cream, sugar and a pair of coffee cans and saucers
A group of Royal Worcester blush ground porcelain tea wares
comprising teapot, cream, sugar and a pair of coffee cans and saucers
Est. 100 - 150
A group of Royal Worcester blush ground porcelain wares comprising
three pot pourri vases and covers and a twin handled vase
A group of Royal Worcester blush ground porcelain wares comprising
three pot pourri vases and covers and a twin handled vase
Est. 100 - 150
Moorcroft pottery pomegranate pattern early cup with associated saucer;
a Moorcroft enamel vase, original box; and a similar pill box with original
box
Moorcroft pottery pomegranate pattern early cup with associated saucer;
a Moorcroft enamel vase, original box; and a similar pill box with original
box
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A silver mounted glass ashtray; a sifter spoon and fork; dog's head
paperweight; pair of salt and pepper pots; a silver mounted cut glass
inkwell; silver bottle stopper; green candle holder; and two pairs of
plated coffee spoons
A silver mounted glass ashtray; a sifter spoon and fork; dog's head
paperweight; pair of salt and pepper pots; a silver mounted cut glass
inkwell; silver bottle stopper; green candle holder; and two pairs of
plated coffee spoons
Two pairs of modern silver dwarf candlesticks; and a silver mounted cut
glass chamberstick, all as new
Two pairs of modern silver dwarf candlesticks; and a silver mounted cut
glass chamberstick, all as new
A pair of Chinese 'cracked ice' vases; an Art glass vase; another; and a
Poole Pottery type jug (5)
A pair of Chinese 'cracked ice' vases; an Art glass vase; another; and a
Poole Pottery type jug (5)
Est. 50 - 100
A quantity of Royal Crown Derby ''Derby Posies'' dishes etc and a
quantity of Royal Crown Derby ''Derby Posies'' teawares, with red
backstamp
A quantity of Royal Crown Derby "Derby Posies" dishes etc and a
quantity of Royal Crown Derby "Derby Posies" teawares, with red
backstamp
A Wedgwood 'Travel' pattern teaset designed by Eric Ravilious
(1903-1942) comprising: six teacups and saucers, six side plates, a
sandwich plate, cream jug and sugar bowl, impressed and printed marks
(21)
A Wedgwood 'Travel' pattern teaset designed by Eric Ravilious
(1903-1942) comprising: six teacups and saucers, six side plates, a
sandwich plate, cream jug and sugar bowl, impressed and printed marks
(21)
Est. 250 - 350
Two 1952-1977 silver jubilee commemorative plates, hallmarked by R.A.
Elliott Esq, Limited edition, cased (2)
Two 1952-1977 silver jubilee commemorative plates, hallmarked by R.A.
Elliott Esq, Limited edition, cased (2)
A collection of seventeen Royal Worcester bone china birds, gloss finish
(17)
A collection of seventeen Royal Worcester bone china birds, gloss finish
(17)
Est. 120 - 180
A group of silver items to include: a part dressing table set; a pair of
napkin rings; a part manicure set etc; and a pair of plated candlesticks
A group of silver items to include: a part dressing table set; a pair of
napkin rings; a part manicure set etc; and a pair of plated candlesticks
Decorative ceramics including an 18th century Chinese plate; Poole
pottery vases; two moulded jugs; glass paperweights; commemorative
wares etc (four trays)
Decorative ceramics including an 18th century Chinese plate; Poole
pottery vases; two moulded jugs; glass paperweights; commemorative
wares etc (four trays)
Two 18th century Delft apothecary jars (a.f.), together with a Royal
Copenhagen cat (3)
Two 18th century Delft apothecary jars (a.f.), together with a Royal
Copenhagen cat (3)
Est. 100 - 150
Three 19th/20th century mantel clocks
Three 19th/20th century mantel clocks
Est. 50 - 80
A mixed lot including cut glass lustre drops; cigarette cards; two pairs of
brass candlesticks; goffering stand; 1946 military issue machete; three
medallions; powder measure; and knife stand
A mixed lot including cut glass lustre drops; cigarette cards; two pairs of
brass candlesticks; goffering stand; 1946 military issue machete; three
medallions; powder measure; and knife stand
Est. 60 - 100
A group of Lladro, Swarovski, Royal Doulton figure etc
A group of Lladro, Swarovski, Royal Doulton figure etc
Three trays of reproduction Chinese ceramics including vases, teapots,
figures, famille rose items etc
Three trays of reproduction Chinese ceramics including vases, teapots,
figures, famille rose items etc
Two 19th century decorative brass candlesticks; and three Mintons
green glaze hunting dog tiles in modern frames
Two 19th century decorative brass candlesticks; and three Mintons
green glaze hunting dog tiles in modern frames
Victorian blue and white pottery jug with plated mount and two beakers;
together with a model of a parrot (4)
Victorian blue and white pottery jug with plated mount and two beakers;
together with a model of a parrot (4)
Three silver trophy cups and a plated example with four plinths
Three silver trophy cups and a plated example with four plinths
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A Shelley 'Melody' pattern part teaset comprising a teapot, twelve cups
and saucers, eleven side plates, twelve larger plates, two sandwich
plates, a milk jug, a sugar bowl, a condiment pot with damaged lid and
two egg cups; and a further dish (23)
A Shelley 'Melody' pattern part teaset comprising a teapot, twelve cups
and saucers, eleven side plates, twelve larger plates, two sandwich
plates, a milk jug, a sugar bowl, a condiment pot with damaged lid and
two egg cups; and a further dish (23)
Two shelves of decorative Oriental items including Fang Ding form ice
bucket, pottery temple lions, table boxes, teapots etc
Two shelves of decorative Oriental items including Fang Ding form ice
bucket, pottery temple lions, table boxes, teapots etc
A quantity of household Beswick ware including a Robert Burns jug,
model No. 1045-2, three pairs of seated Spaniels, Pheasant ashtray, a
set of six lustre ware sundae dishes etc, together with a small Moorcroft
vase, a Clarice Cliff bowl and Sylvac models (two shelves)
A quantity of household Beswick ware including a Robert Burns jug,
model No. 1045-2, three pairs of seated Spaniels, Pheasant ashtray, a
set of six lustre ware sundae dishes etc, together with a small Moorcroft
vase, a Clarice Cliff bowl and Sylvac models (two shelves)
A collection of Wedgwood commemorative mugs
A collection of Wedgwood commemorative mugs
J Hicks, London barometer and celeste yacht alarm in chrome case,
cased binoculars and Continental porcelain figural clock (a.f.)
J Hicks, London barometer and celeste yacht alarm in chrome case,
cased binoculars and Continental porcelain figural clock (a.f.)
Border Fine Arts sheep, collie and otter models including: 'Swaledale
Tup' (The Monarch of the Dales), model No. L148 by Ray Ayres, limited
edition 860/950, on wood base, with certificate, 'Early Lambs, Late
Snow' (Sheep and lambs), model No. 113 by Ray Ayres and 'High and
Dry' (Otter and two cubs), model No. MTR09 by Ray Ayres, limited
edition 159/2500, on wood base, with certificate etc. with a quantity of
boxes Membership figurines (quantity on two shelves with various
boxes) (a.f.)
Border Fine Arts sheep, collie and otter models including: 'Swaledale
Tup' (The Monarch of the Dales), model No. L148 by Ray Ayres, limited
edition 860/950, on wood base, with certificate, 'Early Lambs, Late
Snow' (Sheep and lambs), model No. 113 by Ray Ayres and 'High and
Dry' (Otter and two cubs), model No. MTR09 by Ray Ayres, limited
edition 159/2500, on wood base, with certificate etc. with a quantity of
boxes Membership figurines (quantity on two shelves with various
boxes) (a.f.)
Two trays of Oriental hardwood carvings, vases and stands, including
deities, sages etc
Two trays of Oriental hardwood carvings, vases and stands, including
deities, sages etc
A group of silver plate including an inkwell in the form of a recumbent
dog surrounded by pups, etc
A group of silver plate including an inkwell in the form of a recumbent
dog surrounded by pups, etc
A carved Medieval sculpture of a male's head
A carved Medieval sculpture of a male's head
A walnut veneered mantel clock
A walnut veneered mantel clock
A carved oak Term figure, 17th century, a fluted vase on his head, his
arms crossed over a foliate terminal, 59cm by 15cm
A carved oak Term figure, 17th century, a fluted vase on his head, his
arms crossed over a foliate terminal, 59cm by 15cm
A carved hardwood figure
A carved hardwood figure
A painted wooden Sicilian carretto (donkey and cart model)
A painted wooden Sicilian carretto (donkey and cart model)
A dug out bowl, a smaller example, and an ornately carved panel (3)
A dug out bowl, a smaller example, and an ornately carved panel (3)
Pair of 19th century leather fire buckets
Pair of 19th century leather fire buckets
Oriental objects including a pair of cloisonne dishes; a 19th century
yellow ground square vase; a satsuma tray and dish; a Chinese
sectional rootwood carving; a Continental famille rose style stand and
charger; an Meiji period ivory okimono in the form of a farmer with
scythe and an early 20th century carved ivory netsuke
Oriental objects including a pair of cloisonne dishes; a 19th century
yellow ground square vase; a satsuma tray and dish; a Chinese
sectional rootwood carving; a Continental famille rose style stand and
charger; an Meiji period ivory okimono in the form of a farmer with
scythe and an early 20th century carved ivory netsuke
Est. 300 - 500
A pair of Royal Doulton Slater ware vases, a plated tea service and a
carriage timepiece
A pair of Royal Doulton Slater ware vases, a plated tea service and a
carriage timepiece
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A collection of approximately eighty items of Denby Arabesque pattern
dinner wares (two shelves)
A collection of approximately eighty items of Denby Arabesque pattern
dinner wares (two shelves)
A collection of china to include Staffordshire figures, Beatrix Potter
figures etc
A collection of china to include Staffordshire figures, Beatrix Potter
figures etc
A Royal Albert Old Country Roses pattern part service
A Royal Albert Old Country Roses pattern part service
A shelf of hardstone ornaments and gemological samples including
amethysts, quartz, various hardstone eggs, fossil samples, agate,
malachite, cultured pearls, and geodes (qty)
A shelf of hardstone ornaments and gemological samples including
amethysts, quartz, various hardstone eggs, fossil samples, agate,
malachite, cultured pearls, and geodes (qty)
A group of Beswick models of birds and other animals; a Royal
Worcester bird etc
A group of Beswick models of birds and other animals; a Royal
Worcester bird etc
A small collection of hardstone eggs, Swarovski, Maling etc
A small collection of hardstone eggs, Swarovski, Maling etc
A quantity of Wedgwood Amherst pattern tea and dinnerwares (qty)
A quantity of Wedgwood Amherst pattern tea and dinnerwares (qty)
Two tea caddies, Wedgwood tureen and cover, framed Chinese floral
tapestry, five decorative plates, dish, Limoges box and cover etc
Two tea caddies, Wedgwood tureen and cover, framed Chinese floral
tapestry, five decorative plates, dish, Limoges box and cover etc
An Art Nouveau mirror decorated with copper, brass and silvered metals
An Art Nouveau mirror decorated with copper, brass and silvered metals
A striking wall clock in a glazed box frame
A striking wall clock in a glazed box frame
A group of fire tools
A group of fire tools
Est. 60 - 90
A late Victorian 18 carat gold mounted parasol, inscribed and stamped;
together with two silver mounted walking canes and a fire screen (4)
A late Victorian 18 carat gold mounted parasol, inscribed and stamped;
together with two silver mounted walking canes and a fire screen (4)
Mahogany inlaid wheel barometer, brass jam pan, two bed warming
pans etc
Mahogany inlaid wheel barometer, brass jam pan, two bed warming
pans etc
An early 19th century sword stick
An early 19th century sword stick
Early 19th century map sampler of England and Wales, worked in an
embroidered oval cartouche with floral border, pale blue swags to the
top, map worked in cross stitch using differing silk threads for the
Counties, later mahogany frame, 31cm by 38cm
Early 19th century map sampler of England and Wales, worked in an
embroidered oval cartouche with floral border, pale blue swags to the
top, map worked in cross stitch using differing silk threads for the
Counties, later mahogany frame, 31cm by 38cm
Assorted Maling bowls; copper lustre jugs; 19th century pottery jugs;
pink lustre teawares etc (two shelves)
Assorted Maling bowls; copper lustre jugs; 19th century pottery jugs;
pink lustre teawares etc (two shelves)
Wilhelm Hennecke (d. 1950) A carved wooden fireman (a.f.)
Wilhelm Hennecke (d. 1950) A carved wooden fireman (a.f.)
A group of silver items comprising: a three piece condiment set in a
fitted case; pedestal caster; small sauce boat; two sets of teaspoons;
cigarette vase; two pairs of salts and various silver plated items to
include a four piece tea service (qty)
A group of silver items comprising: a three piece condiment set in a
fitted case; pedestal caster; small sauce boat; two sets of teaspoons;
cigarette vase; two pairs of salts and various silver plated items to
include a four piece tea service (qty)
A mid 19th century floral decorated teaset with coffee cups together with
a quantity of silver plated items
A mid 19th century floral decorated teaset with coffee cups together with
a quantity of silver plated items
An art glass shallow dish decorated with red swirls by Viaceslavas
Gibovskis
An art glass shallow dish decorated with red swirls by Viaceslavas
Gibovskis
A mahogany chiming table clock, movement stamped 'Made in
Germany'
A mahogany chiming table clock, movement stamped 'Made in
Germany'
An early 20th century Indian white metal relief panel on glass of Ganesh
An early 20th century Indian white metal relief panel on glass of Ganesh
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Allister Malcolm double glass vase, with trailing yellow decoration,
signed and dated 2007
Allister Malcolm double glass vase, with trailing yellow decoration,
signed and dated 2007
A Royal Copenhagen china floral decorated vase, 32cm high, used as a
table lamp (not drilled)
A Royal Copenhagen china floral decorated vase, 32cm high, used as a
table lamp (not drilled)
Est. 50 - 70
A light mink fur coat and a white fox fur stole (2)
A light mink fur coat and a white fox fur stole (2)
A five piece silver brush and mirror set, by Walker & Hall, Sheffield 19,
engraved 'M', cased
A five piece silver brush and mirror set, by Walker & Hall, Sheffield 19,
engraved 'M', cased
A group of Villeroy & Boch glass and ceramic ornaments, Swarovski and
Nao
A group of Villeroy & Boch glass and ceramic ornaments, Swarovski and
Nao
British Birds, Their Nests and Egg, 6 volumes, 1896 edition, (a.f.); four
etchings by Edward J Cherry; York Minster, The Shambles, John Knox
House, Melrose Abbey
British Birds, Their Nests and Egg, 6 volumes, 1896 edition, (a.f.); four
etchings by Edward J Cherry; York Minster, The Shambles, John Knox
House, Melrose Abbey
Est. 60 - 100
A quantity of assorted plated wares including flatwares, spirit kettle and
stand, tureen and cover, claret jug etc
A quantity of assorted plated wares including flatwares, spirit kettle and
stand, tureen and cover, claret jug etc
Militaria comprising a teak tobacco box made from the propeller of the
First World War aircraft; a US 1917 bayonet; a Zulu small knobkerri; two
Australian boomerangs; a pair of teak spill barrels from HMS Valiant and
HMS Queen Elizabeth two ARP rattles; a Masonic sword in case; two
wood mallets; an Indian dagger; a photograph and a certificate
Militaria comprising a teak tobacco box made from the propeller of the
First World War aircraft; a US 1917 bayonet; a Zulu small knobkerri; two
Australian boomerangs; a pair of teak spill barrels from HMS Valiant and
HMS Queen Elizabeth two ARP rattles; a Masonic sword in case; two
wood mallets; an Indian dagger; a photograph and a certificate
Osmond & Son hinged box; 1930s/40s crocodile handbag; Majolica type
cheese dome and The Famous Union squeeze box
Osmond & Son hinged box; 1930s/40s crocodile handbag; Majolica type
cheese dome and The Famous Union squeeze box
A pair of Royal Worcester figures, lady and gent carrying baskets, model
No. 880, 26cm high
A pair of Royal Worcester figures, lady and gent carrying baskets, model
No. 880, 26cm high
Est. 60 - 80
A Royal Worcester figure 'Sambo', modelled by James Hadley, model
No. 840
A Royal Worcester figure 'Sambo', modelled by James Hadley, model
No. 840
Est. 60 - 80
A Royal Doulton figure 'Sheikh', printed mark to base and painted
'Factory Proof', 25.5cm high NB: Doulton, possibly unhappy with the
colour-way, later reissued this figure in yellow, white and gold
A Royal Doulton figure 'Sheikh', printed mark to base and painted
'Factory Proof', 25.5cm highNB: Doulton, possibly unhappy with the
colour-way, later reissued this figure in yellow, white and gold
Est. 500 - 600
A Royal Worcester figure 'Yankee' together with a Royal Worcester
figure of a dwarf carrying a basket (2)
A Royal Worcester figure 'Yankee' together with a Royal Worcester
figure of a dwarf carrying a basket (2)
Est. 120 - 180
A Royal Worcester porcelain plate, 1880, painted with a Bird of Paradise
perched on a flowering branch, printed marks, 23cm diameter
A Royal Worcester porcelain plate, 1880, painted with a Bird of Paradise
perched on a flowering branch, printed marks, 23cm diameter
A John Ditchfield glassform iridescent glass apple paperweight, signed
and with label; and an S Hancock & Sons model of a parrot (2)
A John Ditchfield glassform iridescent glass apple paperweight, signed
and with label; and an S Hancock & Sons model of a parrot (2)
Royal Doulton china figure Promenade HN2076, with letter from Royal
Doulton dated 10th March 1965
Royal Doulton china figure Promenade HN2076, with letter from Royal
Doulton dated 10th March 1965
A Victorian silver oval mustard with hinged cover and a spoon
A Victorian silver oval mustard with hinged cover and a spoon
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An Indian white metal circular dish, unmarked circa 1900, decorated with
panels of figures in relief, the centre engraved ''G.W.O to M&B
19-12-04'', 27cm diameter, 9.8ozt
An Indian white metal circular dish, unmarked circa 1900, decorated with
panels of figures in relief, the centre engraved "G.W.O to M&B
19-12-04", 27cm diameter, 9.8ozt
A pair of Victorian Worcester porcelain oval dishes, dated code for 1878,
in the manner of James Giles, hand painted with exotic birds within
cobalt blue borders with swags and heavily gilt embellishment (2)
A pair of Victorian Worcester porcelain oval dishes, dated code for 1878,
in the manner of James Giles, hand painted with exotic birds within
cobalt blue borders with swags and heavily gilt embellishment (2)
Est. 400 - 600
A Victorian Worcester porcelain tureen, cover and stand, dated code for
1878, in the manner of James Giles, hand painted with exotic birds
within cobalt blue borders with swags and heavily gilt embellishment
A Victorian Worcester porcelain tureen, cover and stand, dated code for
1878, in the manner of James Giles, hand painted with exotic birds
within cobalt blue borders with swags and heavily gilt embellishment
Est. 300 - 500
A Victorian Worcester porcelain basket, dated code for 1878, in the
manner of James Giles, hand painted with exotic birds within cobalt blue
borders with swags and heavily gilt embellishment
A Victorian Worcester porcelain basket, dated code for 1878, in the
manner of James Giles, hand painted with exotic birds within cobalt blue
borders with swags and heavily gilt embellishment
Est. 200 - 400
A Chester silver tankard, inscribed to base
A Chester silver tankard, inscribed to base
Macintyre match striker, as a gentleman in khaki
Macintyre match striker, as a gentleman in khaki
A Buccellati model of a duckling, signed and stamped 800
A Buccellati model of a duckling, signed and stamped 800
A George VI six place setting of silver fruit knives and forks, by Mappin
and Webb, Sheffield 1941 (cased); a set of six silver tea spoons, by
Viner's Ltd, Sheffield 1930 (cased); a set of twelve Christofle silver-gilt
coffee spoons (cased); and a set of six silver teaspoons and tongs, by
William Hutton & Sons Ltd, Sheffield 1931 (cased) (4)
A George VI six place setting of silver fruit knives and forks, by Mappin
and Webb, Sheffield 1941 (cased); a set of six silver tea spoons, by
Viner's Ltd, Sheffield 1930 (cased); a set of twelve Christofle silver-gilt
coffee spoons (cased); and a set of six silver teaspoons and tongs, by
William Hutton & Sons Ltd, Sheffield 1931 (cased) (4)
A collection of silver and plate including a dressing table tray; vase;
paperweight; baby spoon and push; damaged cigarette case; pin dish;
Queen Anne style cup; pill box; small trophy; and christening mug
A collection of silver and plate including a dressing table tray; vase;
paperweight; baby spoon and push; damaged cigarette case; pin dish;
Queen Anne style cup; pill box; small trophy; and christening mug
Est. 150 - 200
Two cast metal money boxes, Little Joe and Dinah, together with a
quantity of tokens
Two cast metal money boxes, Little Joe and Dinah, together with a
quantity of tokens
Four framed Stevengraphs 'The First Train', 'The Present Time', 'The
Good Old Days' and 'For Life or Death' (4)
Four framed Stevengraphs 'The First Train', 'The Present Time', 'The
Good Old Days' and 'For Life or Death' (4)
Est. 100 - 150
Duane Eddy signed programme 'The Little Richard Duane Eddy Show'
(G)
Duane Eddy signed programme 'The Little Richard Duane Eddy Show'
(G)
A group of assorted pocket watches, military shoulder badges, coins etc
A group of assorted pocket watches, military shoulder badges, coins etc
A group of assorted miniatures and ephemera relating to the Simpson
family of Stephen Simpson Ltd, Preston, to include a set of six
teaspoons ''Gold & Silver Wyre Drawers, 1932''; examples of gold and
metal thread etc; together with a miniature of The Hon. Andrew Godfrey
Stuart
A group of assorted miniatures and ephemera relating to the Simpson
family of Stephen Simpson Ltd, Preston, to include a set of six
teaspoons "Gold & Silver Wyre Drawers, 1932"; examples of gold and
metal thread etc; together with a miniature of The Hon. Andrew Godfrey
Stuart
A leather case containing assorted Masonic memorabilia including a
silver and enamel jewel, together with assorted First World War
nickel-plated spurs and associated leathers
A leather case containing assorted Masonic memorabilia including a
silver and enamel jewel, together with assorted First World War
nickel-plated spurs and associated leathers
Est. 70 - 100
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An album of mainly pre-decimal British coins including some silver
sterling silver issues; George III crown; Victoria young head crown;
William III shilling etc; cupronickel and bronze together with a box of
mainly 19th and 20th century foreign coins
An album of mainly pre-decimal British coins including some silver
sterling silver issues; George III crown; Victoria young head crown;
William III shilling etc; cupronickel and bronze together with a box of
mainly 19th and 20th century foreign coins
Est. 50 - 80
A bag of 100 1965 Churchill crowns and another bag of 108 1977 silver
jubilee crowns
A bag of 100 1965 Churchill crowns and another bag of 108 1977 silver
jubilee crowns
Est. 30 - 50
An Edward VII silver crown, two Victoria jubilee head silver crowns, an
1883-S morgan silver dollar, 1900 and 1932 half crowns, together with a
2000 commemorative £5
An Edward VII silver crown, two Victoria jubilee head silver crowns, an
1883-S morgan silver dollar, 1900 and 1932 half crowns, together with a
2000 commemorative £5
Est. 50 - 70
A Brevette clock movement with a collection of 20th century watches
and watch parts (qty)
A Brevette clock movement with a collection of 20th century watches
and watch parts (qty)
A pair of Royal Worcester figure groups of children playing amongst
trees, each with impressed mould No. W10, 16cm high
A pair of Royal Worcester figure groups of children playing amongst
trees, each with impressed mould No. W10, 16cm high
Est. 400 - 500
A pair of Wade decanters for Asprey & Co. of London, 'Irishman' and
'Scotsman', 25cm high
A pair of Wade decanters for Asprey & Co. of London, 'Irishman' and
'Scotsman', 25cm high
Est. 450 - 500
A Copenhagen Parian figure of a seated Lord Byron, 25.5cm high (a.f.)
A Copenhagen Parian figure of a seated Lord Byron, 25.5cm high (a.f.)
Est. 100 - 150
A Rene Lalique Ferrieres vase, circa 1929, green, engraved R Lalique
France No.1019, 17.5cm (cracked)
A Rene Lalique Ferrieres vase, circa 1929, green, engraved R Lalique
France No.1019, 17.5cm (cracked)
Est. 150 - 250
A pair of Doulton Lambeth bibelots, queen of diamonds and king of
clubs, originally a set of four, model No's. 8642 and 8639
A pair of Doulton Lambeth bibelots, queen of diamonds and king of
clubs, originally a set of four, model No's. 8642 and 8639
Est. 400 - 500
Silver candlestick with loaded base
Silver candlestick with loaded base
A 19th century French tortoiseshell and ormolu mounted mantel clock,
twin train movement, Arabic dial, plinth base, 22cm high
A 19th century French tortoiseshell and ormolu mounted mantel clock,
twin train movement, Arabic dial, plinth base, 22cm high
Est. 200 - 400
A William Moorcroft Wisteria pattern inkstand
A William Moorcroft Wisteria pattern inkstand
Est. 100 - 150
A pair of Coalport blue ground and gilt decorated twin-handled pedestal
vases, late 19th/early 20th century, each decorated with oval panels
depicting a landscape, 17cm high
A pair of Coalport blue ground and gilt decorated twin-handled pedestal
vases, late 19th/early 20th century, each decorated with oval panels
depicting a landscape, 17cm high
Est. 150 - 200
A Romano Egyptian or Greek terracotta figure holding a vessel, 2nd
century BC-AD, modelled in deep relief, 11cm high
A Romano Egyptian or Greek terracotta figure holding a vessel, 2nd
century BC-AD, modelled in deep relief, 11cm high
A pair of Georgian silver salts and another later pair (4)
A pair of Georgian silver salts and another later pair (4)
A pair of Coalport vases painted with vignettes and signed A. Brazier
A pair of Coalport vases painted with vignettes and signed A. Brazier
A pair of 19th century ruby and amber flash glass goblets
A pair of 19th century ruby and amber flash glass goblets
A Lorenz Hutschenreuther, Selb porcelain figural group, modelled as
Pierrot and Pierrette, printed factory mark, 22cm long
A Lorenz Hutschenreuther, Selb porcelain figural group, modelled as
Pierrot and Pierrette, printed factory mark, 22cm long
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A Royal Doulton floral bookend in the form of a walled garden, mark to
base
A Royal Doulton floral bookend in the form of a walled garden, mark to
base
A gilt brass and onyx strut timepiece, retailed by Harry Grant, 29
Torwood St, Torquay, circa 1870, oval shaped case with a central floral
and scroll engraved front, onyx border with applied floral mounts, strut
with retailers signature, silvered dial, single barrel movement with a
platform escapement, 20cm high
A gilt brass and onyx strut timepiece, retailed by Harry Grant, 29
Torwood St, Torquay, circa 1870, oval shaped case with a central floral
and scroll engraved front, onyx border with applied floral mounts, strut
with retailers signature, silvered dial, single barrel movement with a
platform escapement, 20cm high
Five portrait miniatures, first half of 20th century, four depicting ladies
the other depicting a boy (5)
Five portrait miniatures, first half of 20th century, four depicting ladies
the other depicting a boy (5)
1789-1939 The World of Tomorrow New York Worlds Fair Peep Show,
with original envelope
1789-1939 The World of Tomorrow New York Worlds Fair Peep Show,
with original envelope
A Georgian silver ladle (marks rubbed) and a silver toddy ladle of similar
date (2)
A Georgian silver ladle (marks rubbed) and a silver toddy ladle of similar
date (2)
Est. 120 - 180
Two Plichta trinket boxes and a Plichta preserve jar
Two Plichta trinket boxes and a Plichta preserve jar
A silver cigarette vase and a silver cigar cutter, inscribed
A silver cigarette vase and a silver cigar cutter, inscribed
A Chinese export silver cigarette box, match box case and lighter, two
marked 'Lee Hee Hing, Sterling, Hong Kong', the cigarette box makers
mark 'SC', with bamboo decoration and the initials 'GH'
A Chinese export silver cigarette box, match box case and lighter, two
marked 'Lee Hee Hing, Sterling, Hong Kong', the cigarette box makers
mark 'SC', with bamboo decoration and the initials 'GH'
A group of miscellaneous items including an 18th century inlaid ivory
handled fork, silver vesta case, stamp form brooch with yellow metal
mounts, trench art, World War I medals, coins, etc
A group of miscellaneous items including an 18th century inlaid ivory
handled fork, silver vesta case, stamp form brooch with yellow metal
mounts, trench art, World War I medals, coins, etc
Est. 100 - 150
Assorted militaria and other collectables and ephemera, to include a
printed portrait miniature in a 9 carat gold mount, inscribed 'W O Stuart,
''Died for his Queen and Country 1900'''; a Dunkirk medal; two late 18th
century scrap/sketch books; Japanese banknotes etc
Assorted militaria and other collectables and ephemera, to include a
printed portrait miniature in a 9 carat gold mount, inscribed 'W O Stuart,
"Died for his Queen and Country 1900"'; a Dunkirk medal; two late 18th
century scrap/sketch books; Japanese banknotes etc
An assorted mix of mostly South East Asian white metal and silver
plated boxes and other items, together with a Christofle silver plated
model of an elephant
An assorted mix of mostly South East Asian white metal and silver
plated boxes and other items, together with a Christofle silver plated
model of an elephant
Quantity of silver and plated items including cigarette case; fob watch;
Superior Railway time keeper pocket watch; postcards etc
Quantity of silver and plated items including cigarette case; fob watch;
Superior Railway time keeper pocket watch; postcards etc
A group of assorted silver and white metal items to include a beaker, tea
strainer, ladle etc, together with a cast silver plated table bell by
Gorham, an electroplated basket weave wine coaster, fruit cutlery etc
A group of assorted silver and white metal items to include a beaker, tea
strainer, ladle etc, together with a cast silver plated table bell by
Gorham, an electroplated basket weave wine coaster, fruit cutlery etc
Miscellaneous items including cased geometry set; cased Meerschaum
pipe; bull cigar cutter; telescope; enamel patch pot (a.f.); two carved
cheroot holders; four miniature brass candlesticks and other items (26)
Miscellaneous items including cased geometry set; cased Meerschaum
pipe; bull cigar cutter; telescope; enamel patch pot (a.f.); two carved
cheroot holders; four miniature brass candlesticks and other items (26)
A pair of Royal Worcester figures, 'The Innkeeper' and 'Innkeeper's
Wife', both modelled by James Hadley, one dated 1889, model No.s
1387, 30cm high
A pair of Royal Worcester figures, 'The Innkeeper' and 'Innkeeper's
Wife', both modelled by James Hadley, one dated 1889, model No.s
1387, 30cm high
Est. 300 - 500

252

A group of Royal Worcester including a recumbent camel with incised
signature 'Hadley', a dancing girl model No. 1129, a Vivandier figure
model No. 1593 (3)
A group of Royal Worcester including a recumbent camel with incised
signature 'Hadley', a dancing girl model No. 1129, a Vivandier figure
model No. 1593 (3)
Est. 150 - 200
A set of twelve Royal Worcester plates each hand painted with fish,
signed H Ayrton, all dated 1934 with gilt rims, each titled verso
A set of twelve Royal Worcester plates each hand painted with fish,
signed H Ayrton, all dated 1934 with gilt rims, each titled verso
Est. 250 - 350
A pair of Royal Worcester figures 'Cat' and 'Dog', number 571, modelled
as a lady and gentleman seated, each with a faithful friend on their laps,
on naturalistic bases with impressed marks, 33cm high
A pair of Royal Worcester figures 'Cat' and 'Dog', number 571, modelled
as a lady and gentleman seated, each with a faithful friend on their laps,
on naturalistic bases with impressed marks, 33cm high
Est. 200 - 300
A group of late 19th century meerschaum pipes, carved with various
designs some with amber mouth pieces and some cased (7)
A group of late 19th century meerschaum pipes, carved with various
designs some with amber mouth pieces and some cased (7)
Est. 100 - 150
A pierced silver bowl, Sheffield 1971, on four scroll supports
A pierced silver bowl, Sheffield 1971, on four scroll supports
A large Victorian Parian ware figural group of the Three Graces, after
Canova, probably by Robinson & Leadbetter, on plinth base, 51cm high
A large Victorian Parian ware figural group of the Three Graces, after
Canova, probably by Robinson & Leadbetter, on plinth base, 51cm high
Est. 300 - 500
A group of late 19th century meerschaum pipes, carved with various
designs of wolves and one carved as a claw, some with amber mouth
pieces (a.f.) (5)
A group of late 19th century meerschaum pipes, carved with various
designs of wolves and one carved as a claw, some with amber mouth
pieces (a.f.) (5)
Est. 100 - 150
A silver four piece tea service
A silver four piece tea service
Est. 400 - 600
An Émile Gallé cameo vase, slender form with flared rim, acid etched
with berries in tones of browns and purple, on a burnt red ground,
cameo signature Gallé on the body, 13cm; and an Etling green glass
footed bowl, moulded with thistles, moulded mark ETLING FRANCE
422, 23.5cm diameter (2)
An Émile Gallé cameo vase, slender form with flared rim, acid etched
with berries in tones of browns and purple, on a burnt red ground,
cameo signature Gallé on the body, 13cm; and an Etling green glass
footed bowl, moulded with thistles, moulded mark ETLING FRANCE
422, 23.5cm diameter (2)
A group of late 19th century meerschaum pipes, carved with various
busts band figures some with amber mouth pieces and some cased (7)
A group of late 19th century meerschaum pipes, carved with various
busts band figures some with amber mouth pieces and some cased (7)
Est. 100 - 150
A Venetian style Maiolica drug jar
A Venetian style Maiolica drug jar
A Minton turquoise ground centrepiece, mid 19th century, in the form of
two classical figures carrying a tapering vase with a Greek key
decorated rim, 32cm high
A Minton turquoise ground centrepiece, mid 19th century, in the form of
two classical figures carrying a tapering vase with a Greek key
decorated rim, 32cm high
Est. 250 - 300
A late 19th century Parian bust, stamped E W Wyon, modelled as a
classical male with robes, mounted on a circular socle, 40cm high
A late 19th century Parian bust, stamped E W Wyon, modelled as a
classical male with robes, mounted on a circular socle, 40cm high
Est. 150 - 200
A pair of T G Abbotts for Lynton Porcelain fruit painted plates, signed,
27cm
A pair of T G Abbotts for Lynton Porcelain fruit painted plates, signed,
27cm
A Lladro model group, figures and a camel, model No. 5402 (a.f.)
A Lladro model group, figures and a camel, model No. 5402 (a.f.)
A Lladro figure group of eskimos and Lladro nuns
A Lladro figure group of eskimos and Lladro nuns
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A German silver twin handled centrepiece bowl, 'M.Hansen', 800
standard, circa 1900, engraved with presentation inscription and coat of
arms, lacking liner, 44cm wide
A German silver twin handled centrepiece bowl, 'M.Hansen', 800
standard, circa 1900, engraved with presentation inscription and coat of
arms, lacking liner, 44cm wide
A Victorian Parian ware figure of Rebecca at the Well, unmarked, 37cm
high
A Victorian Parian ware figure of Rebecca at the Well, unmarked, 37cm
high
Est. 80 - 120
Three Chinese soapstone carvings, including one of a sage, together
with a carved bamboo brush pot (4)
Three Chinese soapstone carvings, including one of a sage, together
with a carved bamboo brush pot (4)
A group of modern Chinese green hardstone ornaments, censors,
plaques, puzzle ball etc
A group of modern Chinese green hardstone ornaments, censors,
plaques, puzzle ball etc
A Holmegaard blue glass vase
A Holmegaard blue glass vase
A Goldscheider/Myott figure of a boy, and a Doulton Snowman
Collection money box
A Goldscheider/Myott figure of a boy, and a Doulton Snowman
Collection money box
Est. 100 - 150
A Wedgwood sauce tureen cover and stand decorated with 'Absolom's
Pillar'; an 18th century blue and white pickle dish, possibly Royal
Worcester; a Wedgwood tea bowl and saucer with foliate border and
cream ground; and a pair of Kakiemon style plates after Meissen,
possibly Caughley
A Wedgwood sauce tureen cover and stand decorated with 'Absolom's
Pillar'; an 18th century blue and white pickle dish, possibly Royal
Worcester; a Wedgwood tea bowl and saucer with foliate border and
cream ground; and a pair of Kakiemon style plates after Meissen,
possibly Caughley
Est. 100 - 150
A 19th century Copeland Parian ware bust of a young mother and child,
after R Monti, 1871, for the Ceramic & Crystal Palace Art Union, on
socle base, 27cm high
A 19th century Copeland Parian ware bust of a young mother and child,
after R Monti, 1871, for the Ceramic & Crystal Palace Art Union, on
socle base, 27cm high
Est. 200 - 300
An early 20th century Royal Worcester Hadley ware ewer, hand painted
by William E Jarman, scene of pheasants, signed, 20cm high
An early 20th century Royal Worcester Hadley ware ewer, hand painted
by William E Jarman, scene of pheasants, signed, 20cm high
Est. 100 - 150
A Meissen figure of a soldier on horseback, 19th century, after original
by Kaendler, naturalistic base, blue cross swords mark to base, 28cm
high
A Meissen figure of a soldier on horseback, 19th century, after original
by Kaendler, naturalistic base, blue cross swords mark to base, 28cm
high
Est. 250 - 350
An early 20th century Royal Worcester Hadley ware twin handled vase,
hand painted by William E Jarman, scene of pheasants, signed, 24cm
high
An early 20th century Royal Worcester Hadley ware twin handled vase,
hand painted by William E Jarman, scene of pheasants, signed, 24cm
high
Est. 200 - 300
An early 20th century Royal Worcester twin handled vase, possibly
Charles Baldwyn, decorated with owls, heavily gilt embellished, 18cm
high
An early 20th century Royal Worcester twin handled vase, possibly
Charles Baldwyn, decorated with owls, heavily gilt embellished, 18cm
high
Est. 100 - 200
An early 20th century French brass repeater carriage clock, 8 day
striking movement, circular white enamel Roman & Arabic dial, faux
bamboo case, 16cm high
An early 20th century French brass repeater carriage clock, 8 day
striking movement, circular white enamel Roman & Arabic dial, faux
bamboo case, 16cm high
Est. 200 - 300
A Victorian Parian ware bust of a lady with perched bird, unmarked,
socle base, 35cm high
A Victorian Parian ware bust of a lady with perched bird, unmarked,
socle base, 35cm high
Est. 120 - 180
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A rare pair of 19th century Minton porcelain twin handled wine coolers,
impressed marks, one hand painted with frieze of rural life, the other
with marine scene, within borders, footed bases, 16.5cm high
A rare pair of 19th century Minton porcelain twin handled wine coolers,
impressed marks, one hand painted with frieze of rural life, the other
with marine scene, within borders, footed bases, 16.5cm high
Est. 500 - 700
A pair of Victorian Royal Worcester figural candelabra, circa 1890,
modelled by James Hadley, 1125, 23cm high
A pair of Victorian Royal Worcester figural candelabra, circa 1890,
modelled by James Hadley, 1125, 23cm high
Est. 100 - 150
A Victorian Royal Worcester figural candelabra, circa 1890, modelled by
James Hadley, 50cm high
A Victorian Royal Worcester figural candelabra, circa 1890, modelled by
James Hadley, 50cm high
Est. 100 - 150
A pair of 19th century Copeland Parian ware busts of young children,
entitled ''Happy & Sad'', on socle bases, 15cm high (2)
A pair of 19th century Copeland Parian ware busts of young children,
entitled "Happy & Sad", on socle bases, 15cm high (2)
Est. 50 - 70
A part service of German Art Deco silver flatware, 800 standard,
engraved with the initial 'H'
A part service of German Art Deco silver flatware, 800 standard,
engraved with the initial 'H'
A Thai silver and niello table cigarette box and circular dish, both
marked 'Thai Nakon Siam Sterling', the dish 25cm diameter
A Thai silver and niello table cigarette box and circular dish, both
marked 'Thai Nakon Siam Sterling', the dish 25cm diameter
A Thai silver part tea and coffee service with tray, marked 'Thai Nakon
Sterling Siam', with panels of repousse decoration, and a similar
matched oval dish, the tray 48.8cm wide (5)
A Thai silver part tea and coffee service with tray, marked 'Thai Nakon
Sterling Siam', with panels of repousse decoration, and a similar
matched oval dish, the tray 48.8cm wide (5)
A Thai silver cigar box with repousse decorated cover, stamped 'Sterling
925', presentation inscription to underside, 24.5cm wide
A Thai silver cigar box with repousse decorated cover, stamped 'Sterling
925', presentation inscription to underside, 24.5cm wide
An Oriental white metal twin handled tray, indistinct character marks,
shaped oval, engraved to the centre with a dragon, 47cm wide
An Oriental white metal twin handled tray, indistinct character marks,
shaped oval, engraved to the centre with a dragon, 47cm wide
A large South East Asian white metal bowl marked 'Louis Silverware
White Gold 100G Silver 575G', decorated in relief with figures in a
mythical landscape, 20cm diameter
A large South East Asian white metal bowl marked 'Louis Silverware
White Gold 100G Silver 575G', decorated in relief with figures in a
mythical landscape, 20cm diameter
A South East Asian white metal circular box and cover, a similar jar and
cover and a circular bowl, all unmarked, the largest 14.5cm diameter
A South East Asian white metal circular box and cover, a similar jar and
cover and a circular bowl, all unmarked, the largest 14.5cm diameter
A large Thai silver and niello cocktail shaker marked 'Thai Nakon Siam
Sterling' and with facsimile signatures, 33.5cm high
A large Thai silver and niello cocktail shaker marked 'Thai Nakon Siam
Sterling' and with facsimile signatures, 33.5cm high
A large South East Asian white metal bowl, probably Thai, decorated in
relief with dancing figures, 20.5cm diameter
A large South East Asian white metal bowl, probably Thai, decorated in
relief with dancing figures, 20.5cm diameter
A part service of German silver flatware, 800 standard, engraved with a
monogram
A part service of German silver flatware, 800 standard, engraved with a
monogram
A Royal Worcester reticulated vase, with hand-painted floral panels and
scrolled handles, the base numbered 963, 21cm high; a pair of 19th
century Royal Crown Derby yellow ground and gilt decorated vases and
covers, 18cm high (3)
A Royal Worcester reticulated vase, with hand-painted floral panels and
scrolled handles, the base numbered 963, 21cm high; a pair of 19th
century Royal Crown Derby yellow ground and gilt decorated vases and
covers, 18cm high (3)
Est. 150 - 200
A figure of an elephant with obelisk signed Weldon
A figure of an elephant with obelisk signed Weldon
A Royal Worcester porcelain figure group of a boy and girl at a fountain
by James Hadley, 17.5cm high
A Royal Worcester porcelain figure group of a boy and girl at a fountain
by James Hadley, 17.5cm high
Est. 250 - 350
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Royal Doulton china figure Parsons Daughter HN564 (a.f.)
Royal Doulton china figure Parsons Daughter HN564 (a.f.)
A late 19th century Royal Crown Derby gilt decorated twin-handled vase
in the Chinese style, decorated with dogs of Fo on a red ground, printed
mark to base W Litherland Liverpool, 17cm high, on an associated
modern Chinese hardwood stand
A late 19th century Royal Crown Derby gilt decorated twin-handled vase
in the Chinese style, decorated with dogs of Fo on a red ground, printed
mark to base W Litherland Liverpool, 17cm high, on an associated
modern Chinese hardwood stand
Est. 150 - 200
A Royal Crown Derby floral decorated twin-handled vase and cover,
stamped W Lather, with four blue ground scrolled legs and quadripartite
base; a Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern 1128 shell dish; a Royal
Crown Derby Imari pattern 2451 small dish; a Bloor Derby blue ground
and gilt decorated pedestal bowl (lacking cover); and a Royal Crown
Derby Imari decorated pedestal vase and cover, decorated with
grotesque masks (5)
A Royal Crown Derby floral decorated twin-handled vase and cover,
stamped W Lather, with four blue ground scrolled legs and quadripartite
base; a Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern 1128 shell dish; a Royal
Crown Derby Imari pattern 2451 small dish; a Bloor Derby blue ground
and gilt decorated pedestal bowl (lacking cover); and a Royal Crown
Derby Imari decorated pedestal vase and cover, decorated with
grotesque masks (5)
Est. 350 - 400
George III mahogany tea caddy
George III mahogany tea caddy
A Royal Worcester porcelain figure of a water carrier, dated 1884,
modelled by James Hadley, the standing figure holding a bamboo stick,
a jar on top of a stone column beside him, on a rocky moulded circular
base, printed mark in puce, 46cm high
A Royal Worcester porcelain figure of a water carrier, dated 1884,
modelled by James Hadley, the standing figure holding a bamboo stick,
a jar on top of a stone column beside him, on a rocky moulded circular
base, printed mark in puce, 46cm high
Est. 150 - 250
A glass circular box and cover, stamped Lalique France, with an opaque
and rose decorated lid, the base decorated with nude classical figures,
10cm diameter
A glass circular box and cover, stamped Lalique France, with an opaque
and rose decorated lid, the base decorated with nude classical figures,
10cm diameter
Est. 100 - 150
A black vase, stamped Lalique France and numbered 415/999, of ovoid
shape, 19cm high
A black vase, stamped Lalique France and numbered 415/999, of ovoid
shape, 19cm high
Est. 100 - 150
A Royal Worcester blush ivory pot pourri vase and cover, decorated with
floral sprays, the handles in the form of snakes, 19cm high; a Royal
Worcester blush ivory watering can, decorated with turquoise flowers,
14cm high; and a Royal Worcester blush ivory pedestal bowl, with
pierced lid, raised on three claw feet, 21cm diameter (3)
A Royal Worcester blush ivory pot pourri vase and cover, decorated with
floral sprays, the handles in the form of snakes, 19cm high; a Royal
Worcester blush ivory watering can, decorated with turquoise flowers,
14cm high; and a Royal Worcester blush ivory pedestal bowl, with
pierced lid, raised on three claw feet, 21cm diameter (3)
Est. 200 - 250
A Minton turquoise and gilt decorated part dessert service, painted with
different scenes of butterflies amongst flowers, 24cm diameter
A Minton turquoise and gilt decorated part dessert service, painted with
different scenes of butterflies amongst flowers, 24cm diameter
Est. 150 - 200
A Japanese cork diorama depicting a pagoda within a landscape of
trees, within a glass case, overall 45cm by 18cm by 29cm
A Japanese cork diorama depicting a pagoda within a landscape of
trees, within a glass case, overall 45cm by 18cm by 29cm
Five Keswick School commemorative bowls/dishes
Five Keswick School commemorative bowls/dishes
A group of five 20th century Chinese Blanc de Chine figures
A group of five 20th century Chinese Blanc de Chine figures
A group of 20th century Chinese Yixing teapots, various sizes (12)
A group of 20th century Chinese Yixing teapots, various sizes (12)
A vintage brass and bakelite stick telephone
A vintage brass and bakelite stick telephone
A Noritaki vase with painted and applied decoration depicting a
kingfisher amongst rushes within a lakeland landscape, 37cm high
A Noritaki vase with painted and applied decoration depicting a
kingfisher amongst rushes within a lakeland landscape, 37cm high
Est. 200 - 300
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A pair of WMF style claret jugs, after original 1906 design, gilt finish,
cranberry glass with etched crown marks, figural design (2)
A pair of WMF style claret jugs, after original 1906 design, gilt finish,
cranberry glass with etched crown marks, figural design (2)
The Topham Trophy: A white metal horse racing trophy, modelled as an
abstract horse race, engraved THE TOPHAM TROPHY 1967 WON BY
GEORGETOWN OWNED BY E WILKES, stamped monogram, 21cm
high 64cm long (cased) The Topham Chase has been run at Aintree
since 1949, one of only three races run over the Grand National fences.
As a keen benefactor of the arts Mirabel Topham introduced the annual
competition to design the trophy for that year's race, the winning entry
being presented at the April meeting a
The Topham Trophy: A white metal horse racing trophy, modelled as an
abstract horse race, engraved THE TOPHAM TROPHY 1967 WON BY
GEORGETOWN OWNED BY E WILKES, stamped monogram, 21cm
high 64cm long (cased)The Topham Chase has been run at Aintree
since 1949, one of only three races run over the Grand National fences.
As a keen benefactor of the arts Mirabel Topham introduced the annual
competition to design the trophy for that year's race, the winning entry
being presented at the April meeting at Aintree. The 1967 race was won
by Georgetown, owned by E.Wilkes, trained by N.Kusbish and ridden by
P.Mahoney.
Est. 300 - 500
A relief decorated Baines amethyst glass vase, depicting deer in a
landscape, signed Lalique France, 17cm high
A relief decorated Baines amethyst glass vase, depicting deer in a
landscape, signed Lalique France, 17cm high
Est. 300 - 400
A pair of Royal Worcester blue ground vases, late 19th century,
decorated with a cockerel, hen and prunus flowers, with gilded bases
and handles, 21cm high; and a Royal Worcester Chinaworks blush ivory
vase and cover, 11cm high (3)
A pair of Royal Worcester blue ground vases, late 19th century,
decorated with a cockerel, hen and prunus flowers, with gilded bases
and handles, 21cm high; and a Royal Worcester Chinaworks blush ivory
vase and cover, 11cm high (3)
Est. 150 - 200
A large late 19th/early 20th century Royal China Works Worcester twin
handled vase and cover, scene of cattle, gilt embellished, footed base,
36cm high
A large late 19th/early 20th century Royal China Works Worcester twin
handled vase and cover, scene of cattle, gilt embellished, footed base,
36cm high
Est. 400 - 600
A frosted glass vase, stamped Lalique France, decorated with circular
panels of birds amongst leaves, 17cm high
A frosted glass vase, stamped Lalique France, decorated with circular
panels of birds amongst leaves, 17cm high
Est. 100 - 150
A pair of gilt metal twin-handled urn lamps
A pair of gilt metal twin-handled urn lamps
A Royal Worcester fruit study gilt decorated vase, modern, signed C
Hughes, black printed mark and numbered 291, 13cm high; and a Royal
China Works pierced vase, decorated with a robin standing on a gilded
tree branch, 9cm high (2)
A Royal Worcester fruit study gilt decorated vase, modern, signed C
Hughes, black printed mark and numbered 291, 13cm high; and a Royal
China Works pierced vase, decorated with a robin standing on a gilded
tree branch, 9cm high (2)
Est. 250 - 300
A Daum glass leaf form vase, a Lalique model of a duck and a Norman
Stuart Blake mottled glass vase (3)
A Daum glass leaf form vase, a Lalique model of a duck and a Norman
Stuart Blake mottled glass vase (3)
Est. 70 - 100
Assorted decorative ceramics including cranberry glass, lustre ware,
Poole pottery, four framed pot lids, Spode plates and jug, Grays
miniature jugs, writing slope and tea caddy
Assorted decorative ceramics including cranberry glass, lustre ware,
Poole pottery, four framed pot lids, Spode plates and jug, Grays
miniature jugs, writing slope and tea caddy
A pair of cast brass plaques for Whitbread & Co.; a Player's advertising
ashtray; an advertising paperweight; and a 'Bonnie Prince Charlie'
advertising model for Drambuie (5)
A pair of cast brass plaques for Whitbread & Co.; a Player's advertising
ashtray; an advertising paperweight; and a 'Bonnie Prince Charlie'
advertising model for Drambuie (5)
Est. 50 - 70
A group of Oriental ceramics including famille rose, celadon, and crackle
glazed examples, all 20th century, together with a large ink block
A group of Oriental ceramics including famille rose, celadon, and crackle
glazed examples, all 20th century, together with a large ink block
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A Royal Crown Derby shaped tapering square section vase and cover
decorated with vignettes of floral sprays, together with four Beswick
Beatrix Potter figures (5)
A Royal Crown Derby shaped tapering square section vase and cover
decorated with vignettes of floral sprays, together with four Beswick
Beatrix Potter figures (5)
Est. 50 - 70
A selection of silver plated items consisting of an Elkington & Co oval
shaped crested biscuit barrel; a twin handled bottle holder; two crested
salvers; a pair of candlesticks; a small sauce boat; a cane handled jug;
and a bottle holder
A selection of silver plated items consisting of an Elkington & Co oval
shaped crested biscuit barrel; a twin handled bottle holder; two crested
salvers; a pair of candlesticks; a small sauce boat; a cane handled jug;
and a bottle holder
A group of W H Goss wares including Queen Charlotte's kettle; sedan
chair and others; a Belleek harp and tower spill vase; and a pottery
model of a Tang horse possibly by Barbara Holgate (qty)
A group of W H Goss wares including Queen Charlotte's kettle; sedan
chair and others; a Belleek harp and tower spill vase; and a pottery
model of a Tang horse possibly by Barbara Holgate (qty)
Est. 120 - 180
Three Royal Crown Derby paperweights, Pronghorn antelope
No.341/950, Deer and Fawn (3)
Three Royal Crown Derby paperweights, Pronghorn antelope
No.341/950, Deer and Fawn (3)
Eight Tuscan Decoro items, bird and foliate decoration, pattern 476,
comprising Chinese style shallow dish and two rose bowls; pattern 485,
comprising a planter and a pair of vases and a triangular planter and
vase (8)
Eight Tuscan Decoro items, bird and foliate decoration, pattern 476,
comprising Chinese style shallow dish and two rose bowls; pattern 485,
comprising a planter and a pair of vases and a triangular planter and
vase (8)
A collection of Japanese decorative pottery including cruets, condiments
etc (two trays)
A collection of Japanese decorative pottery including cruets, condiments
etc (two trays)
A group of miscellaneous items including Royal Doulton character jugs;
a Harrods canteen of silver plated flatware; a Chinese green hardstone
figure; Royal Doulton dinner service etc (two trays, four boxes and a
canteen)
A group of miscellaneous items including Royal Doulton character jugs;
a Harrods canteen of silver plated flatware; a Chinese green hardstone
figure; Royal Doulton dinner service etc (two trays, four boxes and a
canteen)
A William Moorcroft for Macintyre trumpet vase decorated with floral
swags and gilt rims, signed in green by William Moorcroft and with
Macintyre & Co. backstamp, 28.5cm
A William Moorcroft for Macintyre trumpet vase decorated with floral
swags and gilt rims, signed in green by William Moorcroft and with
Macintyre & Co. backstamp, 28.5cm
Est. 100 - 200
A collection of approximately twenty-five early matchbox Diecast toys
and seven Corgi for Mobil promotional Diecasts, original boxes
A collection of approximately twenty-five early matchbox Diecast toys
and seven Corgi for Mobil promotional Diecasts, original boxes
Melba china ''Dolly Varden'' pattern part teaset
Melba china "Dolly Varden" pattern part teaset
A large accumulation of Royal Albert ''Old Country Roses'' pattern china
A large accumulation of Royal Albert "Old Country Roses" pattern china
A collection of Tuscan China figures including 'Slumber Time', 'April
Showers' and 'Princess Charming', together with various others (three
a.f.) (11)
A collection of Tuscan China figures including 'Slumber Time', 'April
Showers' and 'Princess Charming', together with various others (three
a.f.) (11)
Four Tuscan Decoro items, foliate scroll decoration, pattern 603,
comprising a jug, bowl, vase and wall pocket; together with four further
Tuscan Decoro items, floral decoration, pattern 873, comprising a
basket, bowl and two vases (8)
Four Tuscan Decoro items, foliate scroll decoration, pattern 603,
comprising a jug, bowl, vase and wall pocket; together with four further
Tuscan Decoro items, floral decoration, pattern 873, comprising a
basket, bowl and two vases (8)
Assorted Victorian and later toothbrush boxes and covers, with transfer
printed designs and four bottles (three trays)
Assorted Victorian and later toothbrush boxes and covers, with transfer
printed designs and four bottles (three trays)
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A late 19th/early 20th century blue glass cornucopia vase with rams
head gilt metal mount on a square marble base, a Royal Worcester
pained vase depicting St Mary's Abbey, York and Japanese watercolour
(3)
A late 19th/early 20th century blue glass cornucopia vase with rams
head gilt metal mount on a square marble base, a Royal Worcester
pained vase depicting St Mary's Abbey, York and Japanese watercolour
(3)
Est. 70 - 100
A silver pedestal punch bowl, John Round, Sheffield, with fleurs de lys
decoration
A silver pedestal punch bowl, John Round, Sheffield, with fleurs de lys
decoration
A silver and enamel dressing table set comprising of a hand mirror and
four brushes
A silver and enamel dressing table set comprising of a hand mirror and
four brushes
Assorted 18th century and later British pewter, together with two leaded
window panels (qty)
Assorted 18th century and later British pewter, together with two leaded
window panels (qty)
Est. 100 - 150
Nine silver hunting teaspoons
Nine silver hunting teaspoons
A lady's 9 carat gold Rotary wristwatch, boxed
A lady's 9 carat gold Rotary wristwatch, boxed
A fancy link necklace, stamped '9KT', length 44cm
A fancy link necklace, stamped '9KT', length 44cm
A modern gilt metal mounted intaglio brooch; a Limoges brooch; and a
brooch containing a watercolour of a rural scene
A modern gilt metal mounted intaglio brooch; a Limoges brooch; and a
brooch containing a watercolour of a rural scene
A 9 carat gold mounted Wedgwood Jasperware brooch; several other
Wedgwood jewellery items; together with a 9 carat gold cameo
pendant/brooch
A 9 carat gold mounted Wedgwood Jasperware brooch; several other
Wedgwood jewellery items; together with a 9 carat gold cameo
pendant/brooch
A Chinese cinnabar lacquer snuff bottle and stopper, of flattened
baluster form carved with figures in landscapes, bears four character
Qianlong reign mark to base, 7.5cm high; and a Japanese cinnabar
lacquer snuff bottle and wooden stopper, carved with flowersprays,
7.5cm high (2)
A Chinese cinnabar lacquer snuff bottle and stopper, of flattened
baluster form carved with figures in landscapes, bears four character
Qianlong reign mark to base, 7.5cm high; and a Japanese cinnabar
lacquer snuff bottle and wooden stopper, carved with flowersprays,
7.5cm high (2)
Est. 150 - 250
Six Siam silver brooches
Six Siam silver brooches
A group of silver and other brooches including amber, agate and mosaic
set examples; together with a collection of marcasite jewellery
A group of silver and other brooches including amber, agate and mosaic
set examples; together with a collection of marcasite jewellery
A group of six marcasite filigree and enamelled brooches in the form of
butterflies and flowers
A group of six marcasite filigree and enamelled brooches in the form of
butterflies and flowers
Four enamel brooches comprising two in the form of ships; a parrot;
three others as baskets of fruit; three silver chains; a silver ingot; a
teething rattle; together with a bangle by Daniel Mike
Four enamel brooches comprising two in the form of ships; a parrot;
three others as baskets of fruit; three silver chains; a silver ingot; a
teething rattle; together with a bangle by Daniel Mike
A cased set of silver and enamel coffee bean spoons by Henry Clifford
Davis, Birmingham 1923
A cased set of silver and enamel coffee bean spoons by Henry Clifford
Davis, Birmingham 1923
A selection of silver items consisting of three peppers; three salts; three
salt spoons; a toast rack, cased; a silver handled shoe horn and hook
A selection of silver items consisting of three peppers; three salts; three
salt spoons; a toast rack, cased; a silver handled shoe horn and hook
A selection of mixed silver flatware; five silver napkin rings; a silver gilt
coronation teaspoon and a Ronson ''Queen Anne'' chrome plated table
lighter
A selection of mixed silver flatware; five silver napkin rings; a silver gilt
coronation teaspoon and a Ronson "Queen Anne" chrome plated table
lighter
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A selection of silver items consisting of a desk inkwell; a matchbox
holder; a pair of pierced dishes; a 'Port' spirit label; a small pierced
basket; an egg cup etc
A selection of silver items consisting of a desk inkwell; a matchbox
holder; a pair of pierced dishes; a 'Port' spirit label; a small pierced
basket; an egg cup etc
A collection of costume jewellery including jet, turquoise, agate, Murano,
Clarice Cliff etc
A collection of costume jewellery including jet, turquoise, agate, Murano,
Clarice Cliff etc
A silver replica anointing spoon by Saunders & Shepherd; a pair of silver
apostle top spoon; a George III silver tablespoon with a peacock
decorated bowl; a ladle; silver sugar tongs; a silver sifter spoon; and a
James Dixon & Sons small silver fork
A silver replica anointing spoon by Saunders & Shepherd; a pair of silver
apostle top spoon; a George III silver tablespoon with a peacock
decorated bowl; a ladle; silver sugar tongs; a silver sifter spoon; and a
James Dixon & Sons small silver fork
A set of twelve Victorian Scottish silver teaspoons, Glasgow hallmark,
maker's mark JM JR for John Murray or John Muir, dated 1860
A set of twelve Victorian Scottish silver teaspoons, Glasgow hallmark,
maker's mark JM JR for John Murray or John Muir, dated 1860
A cased set of four silver salts, with later silver spoons (one blue glass
liner missing); a cased silver egg cup and spoon; two silver pin trays;
and two silver ashtrays
A cased set of four silver salts, with later silver spoons (one blue glass
liner missing); a cased silver egg cup and spoon; two silver pin trays;
and two silver ashtrays
A quantity of silver items consisting of a twin handled glass liner dish by
A E Jones; a small oval shaped basket; a hip flask with bayonet fitting; a
mustard pot and cover (a.f.); a small box and cover with applied coral
floral mount; and a silver plated Elkington & Co strainer
A quantity of silver items consisting of a twin handled glass liner dish by
A E Jones; a small oval shaped basket; a hip flask with bayonet fitting; a
mustard pot and cover (a.f.); a small box and cover with applied coral
floral mount; and a silver plated Elkington & Co strainer
A pair of silver sauce boats and a small silver cream jug
A pair of silver sauce boats and a small silver cream jug
Two late 19th century portrait miniatures on porcelain
Two late 19th century portrait miniatures on porcelain
A Lalique glass plate decorated with mistletoe etched Lalique, France
A Lalique glass plate decorated with mistletoe etched Lalique, France
Three Swarovski watches, with original boxes
Three Swarovski watches, with original boxes
An Asprey & Co cigarette box, the hinged lid with inset classical
landscape decorated panel
An Asprey & Co cigarette box, the hinged lid with inset classical
landscape decorated panel
A quantity of costume jewellery contained in a Mappin & Webb jewellery
box; an S Mordan & Co 9 carat gold pencil; 'The Mascot' 9 carat gold
pencil; and a lady's 9 carat gold wristwatch
A quantity of costume jewellery contained in a Mappin & Webb jewellery
box; an S Mordan & Co 9 carat gold pencil; 'The Mascot' 9 carat gold
pencil; and a lady's 9 carat gold wristwatch
A cast white metal model of a lion, apparently unmarked; together with
various hardstone and other carved animals
A cast white metal model of a lion, apparently unmarked; together with
various hardstone and other carved animals
A 9 carat gold pendant, chain with clasp stamped '375'; and a quantity of
costume jewellery
A 9 carat gold pendant, chain with clasp stamped '375'; and a quantity of
costume jewellery
Two boxes of assorted costume jewellery
Two boxes of assorted costume jewellery
Two boxes of assorted costume jewellery
Two boxes of assorted costume jewellery
A hunters compass in a leather case
A hunters compass in a leather case
An early 20th century piano key miniature after Marie Lebrun, portrait of
Josephine
An early 20th century piano key miniature after Marie Lebrun, portrait of
Josephine
Est. 80 - 120
An Edwardian silver mounted ebony conductors baton with presentation
inscription; a hymnal companion and prayer book in leather case; a
British Caledonian Airways VC10 silhouette; a lens hood and three
lenses
An Edwardian silver mounted ebony conductors baton with presentation
inscription; a hymnal companion and prayer book in leather case; a
British Caledonian Airways VC10 silhouette; a lens hood and three
lenses
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A Royal Crown Derby cat paperweight, boxed; a Royal Crown Derby
pheasant cabinet plate; a Kosta Boda Atoll vase and bowl by Anna
Ehrners; a snowball tea light holder by Ann Warff; a pair of Royal
Copenhagen lotus tea light holders; a Harri Koskinen amber glass tea
light holder; and a Design House plated tea light (9)
A Royal Crown Derby cat paperweight, boxed; a Royal Crown Derby
pheasant cabinet plate; a Kosta Boda Atoll vase and bowl by Anna
Ehrners; a snowball tea light holder by Ann Warff; a pair of Royal
Copenhagen lotus tea light holders; a Harri Koskinen amber glass tea
light holder; and a Design House plated tea light (9)
A group of Royal Crown Derby paperweights including Barrel Top
Wagon, Moonlit Badger, Toad, and nine others (12)
A group of Royal Crown Derby paperweights including Barrel Top
Wagon, Moonlit Badger, Toad, and nine others (12)
Four Royal Crown Derby paperweights: Zebra; Zebra Baby; Leopard
Cub and Imperial Panda (4)
Four Royal Crown Derby paperweights: Zebra; Zebra Baby; Leopard
Cub and Imperial Panda (4)
Large silver plated tray stamped 'Mappin & Co'; pair of plated
candlesticks; pair of bottle coasters and a bowl
Large silver plated tray stamped 'Mappin & Co'; pair of plated
candlesticks; pair of bottle coasters and a bowl
A composition figure of a Classical female
A composition figure of a Classical female
Two Orla Kiely watches, Mary Quant scarves and crayons etc
Two Orla Kiely watches, Mary Quant scarves and crayons etc
A tray including two pieces by Anita Harris; a Moorcroft pottery ribbed
vase; three Lladro figures; two Bing & Grondahl models; and a
Wedgwood glass owl form paperweight
A tray including two pieces by Anita Harris; a Moorcroft pottery ribbed
vase; three Lladro figures; two Bing & Grondahl models; and a
Wedgwood glass owl form paperweight
A gilt metal and porcelain mounted mantel clock signed Hry Mark
A gilt metal and porcelain mounted mantel clock signed Hry Mark
Est. 200 - 300
Three Royal Copenhagen vases and a plaque
Three Royal Copenhagen vases and a plaque
A black slate mantel clock
A black slate mantel clock
A tray of Royal Copenhagen models and vases
A tray of Royal Copenhagen models and vases
Two taxidermy barn owls
Two taxidermy barn owls
A blue and white meat plate, probably Stephenson's, in the Chinese
hunters pattern, 54cm by 42cm
A blue and white meat plate, probably Stephenson's, in the Chinese
hunters pattern, 54cm by 42cm
Est. 150 - 250
Four 20th Century Chinese porcelain vases comprising a large crackle
glazed example, a celadon glazed vase, a moon flask and a double
gourd vase
Four 20th Century Chinese porcelain vases comprising a large crackle
glazed example, a celadon glazed vase, a moon flask and a double
gourd vase
A 20th century Chinese hardwood carving of a sage surrounded by a
figure astride a deer and a crane, standing upon a naturalistic base,
92cm
A 20th century Chinese hardwood carving of a sage surrounded by a
figure astride a deer and a crane, standing upon a naturalistic base,
92cm
Three 20th century Chinese blue and white porcelain figures of sages,
tallest 39cm
Three 20th century Chinese blue and white porcelain figures of sages,
tallest 39cm
A pair of 20th century Chinese patinated metal table lamps, cast as twin
ring-handled moon flasks
A pair of 20th century Chinese patinated metal table lamps, cast as twin
ring-handled moon flasks
A walnut quarter striking table clock
A walnut quarter striking table clock
A 20th century Chinese porcelain bottle vase decorated with birds
amongst blossoms, bearing blue character mark to base, 60cm high
A 20th century Chinese porcelain bottle vase decorated with birds
amongst blossoms, bearing blue character mark to base, 60cm high
Taxidermy: Scottish Red Deer (cervus elaphus), head mount on shield,
8 points, (4+4), mounted upon an oak oval shield by Stewart Mcintosh,
Braemar, Scotland
Taxidermy: Scottish Red Deer (cervus elaphus), head mount on shield,
8 points, (4+4), mounted upon an oak oval shield by Stewart Mcintosh,
Braemar, Scotland
Est. 80 - 120
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A pair of reproduction Chinese table lamps
A pair of reproduction Chinese table lamps
Two reproduction Chinese patinated metal table lamps
Two reproduction Chinese patinated metal table lamps
Two modern figural lamps in the form of kneeling Buddhist monks
Two modern figural lamps in the form of kneeling Buddhist monks
A late 19th century/early 20th century blue and white Meissen style table
lamp and shade
A late 19th century/early 20th century blue and white Meissen style table
lamp and shade
A 20th century Chinese wall panel carved in high relief and gilded,
depicting dragons and winged beasts, mounted on a frame, together
with a Chinese gilt hardwood relief carving depicting numerous figures,
possibly an element from a piece of furniture, mounted on a frame (2)
A 20th century Chinese wall panel carved in high relief and gilded,
depicting dragons and winged beasts, mounted on a frame, together
with a Chinese gilt hardwood relief carving depicting numerous figures,
possibly an element from a piece of furniture, mounted on a frame (2)
Two 20th century Chinese wall panels, carved in relief within integral
frames and with pierced backs of flowering vases, overall 59cm by 33cm
each (2)
Two 20th century Chinese wall panels, carved in relief within integral
frames and with pierced backs of flowering vases, overall 59cm by 33cm
each (2)
After Francois Duquesnoy (Flemish 1594-1643), a relief decorated
marble plaque depicting putti amidst flowering boughs, signed and dated
1892, inset to the reverse with a '1717 France' bronze medallion, 'Vires
Acquirit Eundo', within an ornate gilt frame, 56cm by 67cm
After Francois Duquesnoy (Flemish 1594-1643), a relief decorated
marble plaque depicting putti amidst flowering boughs, signed and dated
1892, inset to the reverse with a '1717 France' bronze medallion, 'Vires
Acquirit Eundo', within an ornate gilt frame, 56cm by 67cm
A lady's 9 carat gold wristwatch, signed Omega, 1951, (calibre 244),
lever movement signed and numbered 12507576, silvered dial with
Arabic numerals, case with Birmingham hallmark, later 9ct gold bracelet,
19mm wide, and five other wristwatches (6)
A lady's 9 carat gold wristwatch, signed Omega, 1951, (calibre 244),
lever movement signed and numbered 12507576, silvered dial with
Arabic numerals, case with Birmingham hallmark, later 9ct gold bracelet,
19mm wide, and five other wristwatches (6)
Est. 100 - 150
Royal Crown Derby Old Imari pattern bowl no.9310, four items of
Caverswall Old Imari china and a pair of Daum Nancy coloured glass
flasks, signed (7)
Royal Crown Derby Old Imari pattern bowl no.9310, four items of
Caverswall Old Imari china and a pair of Daum Nancy coloured glass
flasks, signed (7)
Five various Oriental wooden carvings
Five various Oriental wooden carvings
A service of Art Deco electroplated flatware, Harrods Ltd, circa 1930,
twelve place settings to include fish cutlery, serving and carving pieces,
housed in a good quality free standing two drawer oak canteen, the top
drawer with inset Harrods label
A service of Art Deco electroplated flatware, Harrods Ltd, circa 1930,
twelve place settings to include fish cutlery, serving and carving pieces,
housed in a good quality free standing two drawer oak canteen, the top
drawer with inset Harrods label
A Black Forest style wooden carving of a bear catching fish
A Black Forest style wooden carving of a bear catching fish
Mink jacket (Marcus Furriers) and a dark mink sectional hat (2)
Mink jacket (Marcus Furriers) and a dark mink sectional hat (2)
A pair of Tiffany style table lamps, with dragonfly decoration
A pair of Tiffany style table lamps, with dragonfly decoration
A polished copper fire extinguisher, with brass plaque
A polished copper fire extinguisher, with brass plaque
Two Grecian style resin models of bulls with bronzed finish
Two Grecian style resin models of bulls with bronzed finish
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